
John FitzgeraldKennedy Library
 
Columbia Point Boston, Massachusetts 02125 

June 3, 1991 

Antonio E. De La Cova 
Bon vista Apts. F-3 
Morgantown, west Virginia 26505 

Dear Mr. De La Cova:
 

This is in reply to your letter of May 30.
 

Enclosed please find the photocopies of the Khrushchev-Kennedy
 
letters from October 30, 1962 thru December 14, 1962 you
 
requested.
 

Thank you for your interest.
 

A Presidential Library Administered by the National Archives and Records Administration 



fohn FitzgeraldKennedy Library
 
Columbia Point Boston, Massachusetts 02125 

June 25, 1991 

Antonio de la Cova
 
Bon Vista Apts.
 
Morgantown, WV 26505 

Dear Mr. de la Cova: 

This is in reply to your letter of June 19. 

Enclosed please find the photocopies that you 
requested of the Kennedy-Khrushchev correspondence 
from October 1962. 

Thank you for your interest and good luck with 
your book. 

~:,~~l~~U__ 
Archives Technician 

A Presidential Library Administered by the National Archives and Records Administration 



john FitzgeraldKennedy Library
 
Columbia Point Boston, Massachusetts 02125 

Telephone: (617)	 929-4582 
929-4500 

Mandatory Review Case: NLK-92-23
APR 16 1993 
Tony Delacova 
84-B Jefferson street 
Westover, WV 26505 

Dear Mr. Delacova: 

Mandatory review of the following document(s) has been completed. 

Document(s) ~1~ have been declassified in 
full. They are available for research use in the Library's 
Research Room. 

[X Copies of the declassified document(s) are enclosed. 

Copy(ies) of the document(s) may be ordered at a cost 
of $.25 per page. Please use the enclosed order form. 

If you have any questions concerning this case or the mandatory 
review process, please contact me. 

~_incerely, 

~~
 
Forbes 
Foreign Policy Materials 

Enclosure(s) 

/ 

... : 

A Presidential Library Administered by the National Archives and Records Administration 
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<0ffirt nf tqr attnrnry (jrntrnl 
lIa!il}ingtnn, B. are 
Nove:mber 5, 1962 

. MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Dobrynin asked earlier this :morning if I could see hi:m 

and I :made arrangexnents to have hi:m co:me to the office at 

12 0 I clock Noon. 

He delivered another letter fro:m Mr. Khrushchev. I read 

it and found that it concerned our list of offensive weapons that 

Stevenson had sub:mitted. 

I explained to Dobrynin that fro:m the fir st it had been :made 

clear by' the Soviet Union that they would get rid of any weapons 

which we considered offensive and certainly it was very clear 

that the bo:mbers, the IL 28's, had to go. Dobrynin replied that 

he was not fa:miliar with that position and also did not know what 

was on the list that Khrushchev mentioned in his letter. I told 

hi:m I would get a copy of it; that it wa~:e"1a:me list of weapons 
1\ 

that had been listed in the President's Qua rantine Procla:mation. 

He replied he would obtain a copy fro:m .Kusnetsov. 

F=~~::=:~==r.:~~~Dumiilr.i..nf' the :middle of the conversation. the President called 
~r, :Q. •.~:.-·'~O-· 
~~.~,....~ ..%.....'L.IJrlo-... 

E.O. 12~ij3, ~oo. ::3.4
 

~ - CfJ- a3
 TOP S E G R ET 

By 5f ..NARA. ~te ~}!J.t,'1J!g . 



PHOTOCOPIED BY THE KENNEDY LIBRARY: DUE TO THE V~ elF THE ORIGINAL. 

Memorandum for 
The President November 5, 1962 

and said that he had just received some prelimiDary information 

which indicated that several of our planes over Cuba had been 

fired upon. In ending my conversation with Daltrynin. therefore, 

1 stressed the fact that any arrangements that were made were 

dependent upon there not being any incidents ia the air above 

Cuba. 

RFK:arnn 
cc/Secretary Rusk 

McGeorge Bundy 

-2
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
 

Office of the Assistant Secretary/Spokesman
 

For Immediate Release January 64 1992 
01/06/92 

STATEMENT BY MARGARET TUTWILER/SPOKESMAN 

Release and Joint U.S.-Russian Publication of
 
the Kennedy-Khrushchev Correspondence Related to the
 

CUban Missile Crisis
 

The Department is today declassifying and releasing the 
remaining pieces of correspondence between President 
Kennedy and Soviet General Secretary Khrushchev relating 
to the CUban Missile Crisis. The Russian Government is 
taking the same action and a similar announcement is being
made in Moscow. 

The United States and Russia have also agreed to publish
jointly all Kennedy-Khrushchev correspondence related to 
the Cuban Missile Crisis. We are discussing details of 
the joint publication, which we expect to be accomplished
this year. For the United States, the correspondence will 
be published by the United States Information Agency as a 
special issue of its publication Problems of Communism. 
This will include both English and Russian texts, plUS
scholarly commentary. 

Release by the United States and the Russian Federation of 
these letters comes at a time of dramatic change, when 
fundamentally new relations are developing between the 
United States and Russia. These documents, which involve 
critical high-level exchanges at the height of the Cold 
War which is now behind us, will be of interest to 
historians and scholars, as well as to the general
public. The Department is pleased to be able to work with 
the Russian Federation to make the complete historical 
record of this correspondence available publicly. 

The correspondence declassified and released today is: 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated October 30, 1962 (unofficial
translation); 
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Letter from President Kennedy to General Secretary 
Khrushchev dated November 3, 1962 (U.S. original text); 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated November 4, 1962 (unofficial 
translation) . 

Letterafrom General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated November 12, 1962 (unofficial
translation) ; 

Oral message from President Kennedy to General 
Secretary Khrushchev dated November 12, 1962 
(unofficial English translation provided by the 
Russians); 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated November 14, 1962 (unofficial
translation) ; 

Letter from President Kennedy to General Secretary
Khrushchev dated November 15, 1962 (U.S. original 
text)~ 

Oral message from President Kennedy to General 
Secretary Khrushchev dated November 20, 1962 
(unofficial English translation provided by the 
Russians; 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated November 20, 1962 (unofficial
translation) ; 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated November 22, 1962 (unofficial
translation) ; 

Letter from General Secretary Khrushchev to President 
Kennedy dated December 10, 1962 (unofficial
translation); and 

Letter from President Kennedy to General Secretary
Khrushchev dated December 14, 1962 (U.S. original
text) . 

Packages with the texts of the newly released 
correspondence, along with copies of previously released 
material, will be available in the Press Office. A list 
of all correspondence between President Kennedy and 
General Secretary Khrushchev on the CUban missile crisis 
is attached. 
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Kennedy - Khrushchev COrrespondence 

CUban Missile Crisis, October-December 1962 

Doc. t Date sender/Recipient SUJlIIIary citation of Previous "Publication 

1. 10/22/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Kennedy expresses u. s. reaction to 
CUban developnents. 

Bulletin, "Nov. 19, 1913, p. 635; 
Claflin, JFK, pp. 205-206. .... 

2. 10/23/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Khrushchev accuses u.s. of 
intervening in CUba; reaction to 
Kennedy's speedt of 10/22. 

~lletin, Nov. 19, 1913, p. 636." 

3. 10/23/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Kennedy acknowledges Khrushchev's 
10/23 letter and blames Slviets for 
Cuban crisis. 

Bulletin, NoV. 19, 1913, p. 636. 

4. 10/24/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Answers Kennedy's letter of 10/23 
and accuses Kennedy of offering the 
SOViets an Ultimatum, not a 
-quarantine.

Bulletin, Nov. 19, 1913, p. 631. 

5. 10/25/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Replies to Khrushchev's letter of 
10/24/ and reiterates u.s. belief 
that Soviets initiated the first 
challenge in the crisis. 

~l~etln, Nov. 19, 1913, p. 639. 

6. 10/26/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Acknowledges Kennedy's letter of 
10/25 and protests U.S. definition 
of offensive weapons. 

Bulletin, Nov. 19, 1913, p. 640. 

1. 10/21/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Acknowledges Khrushchev's letter of 
10/26 am agrees to work out permanent 
solution to the Cuban problem. 

Bulletin, NoV. 19, 1913, p. 649; 
claflIn, JFK, pp. 209-210: Docs. 
on Disarm:;-p. 990.; Public Papers 
of JFI(" p. 813. 

8. 10/21/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Has studied Kennedy's reply to U 
ibant; proposes points of agreement 
for avoiding anned conflict. 

Bulletin, Nov. 19, 1913, p. 646; 
Docs. on Di$arm., p. 991. 



9. 10/28/62 I<hrushchev to Kennedy 

10. 10/28/62 Kennedy to I<hrushchev 

Replies to Kennedy's letter of 
10/27 and assures him that order has 
been issued to dismantle offensive 
weapons. 

Answers I<hrushchev's message of 
10/28, saying it is an important 
contribution to peaoe~ 

Bulletin, Nov. 19, 1973, p. 650; 
Docs. on Disarm., p. 995. 

Bulletin, NOv. 19, 1973, p. 654; 
public Papers of JFK, p. 814; 
claflin, JFK, pp. 21l-2l2; Docs. 
on Disarm:;-p. 1000. -

*1 10/30/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Discusses cuba, disarmament, Germany 
and Berlin. 

*2. 11/03/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Kennedy replies to Khrushchev's 
message of 10/30. 

*2a. 11/04/62 I<hrushchev to Kennedy [ReceiVed on 11/05/62] Khrushchev 
discusses a list of offensive 
weapons. 

3. 11/06/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Message concerning removal 
of IL-28 bombers fran CUba. 

Claflin, JFK, pp. 217-221

*4. 11/12/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy Message confirms withdrawal 
of missles fran Cuba. 

*5. 11/13/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev oral message on IL-28 bClnbers. 

*6. 11/14/62 I<hrushchev to Kennedy Message agrees to withdraw 
IL-28 bombers fran CUba. 

*7. 11/15/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev Acknowledges SOViet agreement to 
remove IL-28 bClnbers. 

*8. 11/20/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy confirms Cuban agreement in reply 
to Kennedy's 11/15 message. 



*9. 11/20/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev 

10. 11/21/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev 

*11. 11/22/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy 

*12. 12/10/62 Khrushchev to Kennedy 

*13. 12/14/62 Kennedy to Khrushchev 

14. 12/19/62 Khrushdlev to Kennedy 

*(NEWLY DEX:LASSIFIED LID"rERS Jan. 6, 1992) 

Oral message lowering the state of 
alert on CUba. 

Replies to Khrushchev I s message of 
11/20. 

AnSWers Kennedy1s 11/21 message. 

Discusses CUba and Berlin. 

Kennedy considers Cuban crisis over. 

Khrushdlev considers Cuban crisis 
closed; discusses nuclear test ban 
and inspections, 

Published in Claflin, 
JFK, p. 222; Besdl1oss, 
Crisis Years, 561. 

Published in pirt in Claflin, JFK~ 
pp. 227-229; Besdl1oss, Crisis
~, 57!. 

DocS. on Disarm., p. 1239. 
Amer. For. Pol.: CUrrent DOcS. 
(1962), p. 1306. 



john FitzgeraldKennedy Libr'ary---" 
Columbia Point Boston, Massachusetts 02125 

LETTERS EXCHANGED BY PRESIDENT KENNEDY AND CHAIRMAN KHRUSHCHEV
 
DURING THE CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS OF OCTOBER 1962 

1. 10/22/62 President Kennedy letter 

2. 10/23/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

3. 10/23/62 President Kennedy letter 

4. 10/24/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

5. 10/25/62 President Kennedy letter 

6. 10/27/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

7. 10/26/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

8. 10/27/62 President Kennedy letter 

9. 10/28/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

10. 10/28/62 President Kennedy letter 

11. 10/30/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

12. 11/03/62 President Kennedy letter 

13. 11/05/62 (received) Chairman Khrushchev letter 

14. 11/06/62 President Kennedy letter 

15. 11/12/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

16. _11/14/62 Chairman_Khrushchev letter 

17. 11/15/62 President Kennedy letter 

18. 11/20/62 "Chairman Khrushchev letter 

A I'rcside1lliall.ihrary Administerr!d hy the National ArelJil'es alld Records Administration 
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19. 11/21/62 President Kennedy letter 

20. 11/23/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 

21.	 12/11/62 Chairman Khrushchev letter 
. --'..._-~ -._.- _._- --::.:.. .=--~ -..-..:.:..~ 

22. 12/14/62 President Kennedy letter 

Letters 1-10 were opened in 1973 by the Department of State and 
published in: . The Department of State Bulletin, Volume LXIX No. 
17 9 5, 11 /19 /7 3 .-_ 

--, ..~.. ,.',,~~ .. '	 "... " ..•. "~'".• ".. ·C.·-· 

Letter 14 was declassified in 1974 as the result of a mandatory 
review request. 

Letter 19 was declassified in 1979 as the result of a mandatory~ 

review request. 

Letter 22 was released in sanitized form in 1980 as the re~ult_ of 
a mandatory review request. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY FILES	 .. Box I<i?&t-

COUNTRIES 

,USSR 

Khrushchev Corres~ondence (Cuba), Vol. I-A, 10/22/62-10/27/62 FOL~~ 
',', , 

.--.~ I •• I ••	 ... » U 1p -,', 
Index to oontents o£ volume T 

TAB 1 
u 

~~"";4.:.A:l 0/20/62 ...- ~8( ••• ) 3pp
 
, Draft Kennedy letter,to Khrushchev re JFK speech on
 

Cuban missile orisis. with han&«ritten ehanees
 
~ ~ -~~./.. / .. • • \J 'FD (. ) 2pp

u:.h~ .. 

Memo from	 uniden~ified source: "Subjeot: Proposed
ql~C)ll'i changes in President's message [above] to Klh~shehev" 

with handwritten changea ' , 
~~O/21/62 state Ut;(. • .) 3pp Deptel 961 (Mosco~r) [3pp]

Relays text of Kennedy message for delivery to K1h~shehev~I";l.CJh~, 'I /62
101 22 r , WE: IT 2pp , 

Original of Kennedy letter' to KIh~shehev whieh was 
not sent because salutation was chan~ed 

~o '22'62 WH U 1p , ,r I 
Note from Bromley Smith to W.H.Brubeck re the attached/ /6	 ' . 10r 22r 2	 WH U 2p . 

Retyped final letter (carbon) from Kennedy 
to Khrushchev '..'ith salutation altered 

£)leM'f"'E))~10 /22/62 state C( ••• ) 2pp Deptel 970(Moscow)	 ,
~/,)7b 
/V)~ 7~-3()	 Reports Secretary's conversation with Soviet ambassador 

, TAB 2 

~ -~~ 0r23}'e2 State U BE ••• ) 2pp Babtel 10l~2(Mo3COW) [2ppJ"\')"'l'ZL /

~/-'-9h~ Relays Embassy translation of Khrushchev letter of
 

10/23 to Kennedy

i, ~'~ r, 1 I'62	 State U 1p [1pJ

\IJ.H.Brubeck memo for MeG. Bundy re: "Letter to the 
President, dated October 23, froa Chairman Khrushehevtt 
.. I .. lao state'" S (. wi) 2pp L. S. # l+5989~ ~ranslation of K1h~shchev letter of 10/23

91';)~ IlL{ to Kenne d",. 

TAB 3 

10r'23'62I	 State U 1p 
Cover~ng memo from W.H.Brubeck re attached 
10/23!e2 state u C( ... ) , 1p

~	 Working copy of a draft message from Kenaedy
q/~<:tIILt to K1h~3hchev replying to Khrushchev lctter

o-f 10/2"5 ",'lith hancp,vritten MeG. Bundv changes 

<:"'.	 .. , .' , 

\ 
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NATIONAL SECURITY FILES Box 184 

COUNTRIES 

USSR 

Khrushchev Correspondence (Cuba) , Vol. II, 11/20/62-12/14/62 

I-J. • • • Y 1,
 
IRQSJE t&i t"Q &i&iiRtQiRti &if tQ1i uQlnmQ
 

\ 

\Q.. 

~ .. / .. / .. 
;Ac..... 

~'b 

de.. 

UB2 -,~/ 

~. 11/21/62. ~: 1p
"Draft reply" of Kennedy response to Khrushchev letter 
of 11/20 with McG. Bundy handwritten changes 
11/21/62 • .. .~~·11p3Q.. "Draft reply"of Kennedy response to Khrushchev
 

letter of 11/20 without any changes
 
,~ -,. 1 "I /2:q ,'62 • • • G( ••• ) 1~ [& 5 S Sf! i 8 e J
 
~t..CJ..I'SSUJt@ ~ Ketmea, "Heeel!!e fef' Cfi8iPH!8R IQlpw:e~8Asv" PS}ill:yiBg to
 

\ '-/1 7'f. 11,'20 lsi;i;8p J iR88Pf)8patiAS g~rmBQi mad:Q 1R :il'bg;,te
 
8:peft 'f\v'-~ I G\- 5\
 

TAB 3 
5: ~vr ~.'7tt.~.., ~tJo ~IJO~ ~u\'11'~ ~Q~~L.-
~ 11/22/62 USSR TS( ••• ) [US designatIon] 5pp [5pp].
NLW--rv1l (or 1I/~3/t.';)] Khrushchev letter to Kennedy in response in Kennedy 

nl'Vths letter of 11/21/62 N\..\.l., IC, - S'\) N~",-'1~ -"-\\(, ~\<6~ 
~ ... .30 \If ·1,(,

JJ L. )<-1' TAB 4 _ :
 
aEfW\p\ UU(.· 'J,..~.., ~lJO UtJO~R. \J\.-"-19 -Sq ?I~L.
 

~ 12/11/62 USSR :•.••\ 9pp [9ppJ N\_",·<t:.~-l-\'tl ~h'6.. <'vl\Clc;-.sq
Khrushchev letter to Kennedy re negotlatlons 

-~ Jr ~ \,Ift& 3J:l.17&. 

~ ... ; 
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TAB 5
 

1 12/13/62 State TS( ••• ) 4pp 
L. Thompson draft of Kennedy reply to Khrushchev
 
letter of 12/11/62 with copious handwritten changes
 

~ _. . _ _ by MeG. Bundy
 
7?J~t~~t~~ 12/13/62 WH TSC;.) 5pp 

rvl.]L J3-3!!_ _. _ \ L.abelle.d ."Bundy__ 3rd draft" .of Kennedy reply. _Incorporates
9 N'-V,~~~'-\~, c;. ~ _ Bundy changes made above 

. 12/14/62 WH ••• 1p [& 5 copies] 
~~ U~~ Final'--kennedy reply to Khrushchev letter of 12/11 f\.,L¥-·/~'9 

tv~·~•.Qi APp,:RI- nl'4k(O \ 

"
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NATIONAL SECURITY FILES Box 184 

COUNTRIES 

USSR 

·Khrushchev Correspondence (Cuba), Vol. I-C, 11/3/62-11/6/62 

TAB 13 

Sh'?> 11/ 3/62 WH S( ... ) 2pp 
EX£: ~~~'\). ~I'\-'\.. Kennedy letter to Khrushchev in reply to Khrushchev 

~~~ l~-~o letter of 10/30/62 
-\. u...~\'\~L.{) \)"Ntx:.~ NLv',,~~ - '-\'l ~9:.1 . 

TAB 14 J 

~ SIB 11/ 5/62. Justice TS( ... ) 2pp 
t=XEjY'I"IEl) . Memo for the President from the Attorney General re 

c., I 71.
~'1"'}"}!' n - 3,·' RFK's conversation with Dobrynin 

1 \ .. / .. / .. USSR.-..~ 3pp
~U- Khrush6hev'letter to Kennedy received on 

11/5/62 re Kusnetsov negotiations 

rAB 15 
DECLASSIFIED '-l\-v)'~\-\J...~, '1\C:;S~ 

3 \ ~13 11/ 5/62 Stato T8(i ii) 1p 
_ bll'b Covelilig note for HoG. Bundy froffi bIoi/ellyn ThOlTlpOOn

[XErr/l~7L: 0 {, pe a btaehed: cil af'b~ r '. 

3Q..!'JJi'- n-.3 0 Ijl13 11/ 5/62 State .S: '3pp [3ppJ .~.~ 
EXEMPTED 11", Draft· Kennedy reply to Khrushchev letter ,,'
'+J\..v',·.,~-~o.la\\\\ ,.. re missile crisis negotiations with hand- ) 

t-3'-v',-C61-\l.o., J 1 ~6 wri tten Bundy changes 
3btXj[MPTED Sj7'311/5/62 State TS( ... ) 2pp [2ppJ }._~ 

"-'\....11\ ~1~·30) v\ \\11..D Draft te legroJn for Stevenson and McCloy) IS u

NLV\-l>l-\1.q~ 1\~~ re missile crisis negotiations / 
~ . 11,1 6 r62 . .• U 3pp 

. Bifferent [probably latQr version] draft Kennedy 
rQply to Khrushehev letter pe ffiissilc opisi~ negoLiaLio.s 11 / 6/62. II 1 Opp 

-Later v"ersion of above draft, expanded wi th handwritta 
_ --Bundy change s and ins c rta 

~~~11/ 6/62 ... r U ?pp . qh/l~ Later version of abovQ dr~ft incorporatine handwritten 
.. ch-ang@a :and. typed inserts 3ddod above 

r"\ ~~ I 6/62 ... u 7pp 
Same ver::don of draft a03 above with fur the r hand'u'ritten 

-ehanges 

~~r ~919h'1 
.~ 

'\
\ .. ) 

I:; 

_ .r,.. 
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~ 11	 I r:. /r:. 9 

q 1-1/ 6/62· 

\0 11' 7 '62 -- r	 7 

TAB 16 
\\ .. / .. / .. 

EXEMPTED .$I<:?,1 . 
10\...v',-~~- '-\'\ •• / •• / •• 

\2 

EXEMPTEP...,	 ~, TAB 17 
N\.N,-~ID -"'\ 'I~C) I 

\3 11/14/62 

TAB 18 

\"-\ 11/15/62 

\S	 11/15/62 

.. j . . / ..\<0 

... / .. / ..\! 

\~ 11/15/62 

\q 11/15/62 
EXEMPTED 

~'-\t...-~(.,7l-\'"
 
~~l ,').0 11/15/62
 

"'. 

11II U 5pp .	 Jetter wj th bandwd tte nGompletely d)fferent draf; t;on "dictat@d by Capto.in(maybe Bundy changes, no a ._
 
.shepard"
 

1m U 6pp--	 h } [a modification of the 
Kennedy l@~ter to Kbru;n~ le;e;r; 011S to that] in rep] ydraft 1.J..m It@ms above ~ 

<to fellr ashchev letter of 11 r5 
)\qI U 1p 
Co~er~ng memo from Br 11( 6762	 VIi U 6pp omley Smith to W.H. Brubeck
 

Kennedy lett@r to Kh '
 
Khrushchev lattor ofr~~'~hev· in reply to 

.... 7pp 
Kh~ushchev letter to Kennedy received 11/12/62 on 
recent exchange of letters 
• •• 5" ~pp ['tJpp J 
Khrushchev letter to Kennedy received 11/12/62, differ
ent typed version than above 

S 5pp'

Khrushchev letter agreeing with JFK proposals
 

.... 5pp
 
Draft Kennedy reply to Khrushchev letters re with

drawal
 

TS ( ... ) 5pp
 
Copy of document above classified Top Secret
 

... ... 3pp 
Pages 4-6 of a "3rd draft"of the Kennedy reply; agrees 
with text of above document but a different typing
• •• .-;;-j 1p 
Pages'2 of the following draft before changes were made 

••, 3pp
 
Draft Kennedy reply with handwritten changes
 
WH·· .. 6pp
 
Double spaced version of Kennedy reply to Khrushchev
 
worded as sent
 
WH S \4pp [4L ppJ
 
Single spaced version of Kennedy reply as sent
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1. 10/22/62 

2. 10/23/62 

3. 10/23/62 

4. 10/24/62 

5. 10/24/62 

6. 10/25/62 

7. 10/27/62 

8. 10/26/62 

9. 10/27/62 

10. 10/28/62 

11. 10/28/62 

12 . 10 / 30 /62 

13. 11/3/62 
rec'd 

14. 11/5/62 

15. 11/ ~6. /62 

16. 11/12/62 

17. 11/14/62 

18. 11/15/62 

" 
, 
\ 

\ 
\ 

Ltr to Khrushchev re President's speech :. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. McGEORGE BUNDY 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

I enclose two memoranda prepared by 
Assistant Secretary Tyler on the matter of 
the October 26 Khrushchev letter and the 
Rowland Evans story. 

The Secretary would appreciate your 
bringing the memoranda to the attention of 
the President. 

William . Brubeck 
Executive Secretary 

Enclosures: 

1.	 Memorandum for the
 
Files, November 6.
 

2.	 Memorandum for the
 
Record, November 2.
 

DECL.A.S:;iFIED 
LO. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E) 

~~"\sL_",.~~~_.llJ.L~.).l~J 
BY,~,"'J>J()t...,NARS, Dale l~+~lllj 
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I.DRAFT 
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q'op 8S0RS~
 

Sir: 

There is attached a copy of the statement I am making 

tonight concerning developments in Cuba and the reaction of my 

Government thereto. A copy of this statement has already been 

handed to your Ambassador in Washington. In view of the gravity 

of the developrq,ents to which I refer, I want you to know immedi..
 
ately and accurately the position of my Government ill this matter. 

In our discussions and exchanges on Berlin and other. 

intermi.tlonal questions, the one thing that has mO's1 conc.erned'me 

has been the possibility of a ~n the p~ of your ~ I 
I, 

: j Government of the will and determination of the Unite~ States in I 
~ I 

I 

;I any given situation, since I have not assumed that you or any 

: I other sane man would, in this nuclear age, deliberately plunge	 
, , 

~! . 

'I
the world into war which it is crystal clear no country could win	 i 

, j 

! : 

and which could only result in catastrophic consequences to the	 t.~ 
;1 

I

whole ~orld, including the aggressor.	 
·i 

: I 
. i 

At our meeting in Vienna anq. subsequently, I ex

pressed our readiness and desire to find, through peaceful 

negotiation, a solutlon- to any and all problems that divide us. 
" 

At the same time, I made clear that in view of the obj~ctives . 
- DECLASSiFIED .........
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. / 
, I •of the ideology to which you adhere, the United states could not \ ! :j 
, 'f 

tolerate anY action on your part which in a major, way disturbed' , I . .... " 

tb$ existing over-all balance of power. in the world.' I stated I"
• ..~ 

Ithat an attempt to force abandonment of our responsibilities and;
\ 

!of, 
. '~i: 

" , I'commitments in Berlin would constitute such an action and that '. I

I 

" the United States would resist with all the power at'its command. ~ : 

It was 1n order to avoid any ~your 

part with respect to Cuba that I publicly stated that jf certain 

developments in ~uba took place, the United States would do 

whatever must be done to protect its own security and that of its "";! 
II 

, , 
'I 

allies. MoreOVel) the Congress adopted a resolution expressing " 

I,' 

its support of this declared policy.' Despite this, the rapid \ 
, , 

, I ' 
development of long-range missile bases. ancl other offensive , , 

I ' 

weapons systems in Cuba has proceeded. I must tell you that in 

this case' your Government has miscalculated and that the United : 
: ,j 

! 
, , 

.: !'
I , 

I :' IStates is determined to remove this threat to the security of this i 

hemisphere. At the same timel "! wish to point out that the acti9n 
" ' 

" 

we are taking is the mi¢mum necessary to remove the threat to
 

the security of the nations of this hemisphere. The fact of this
 

minimum response should not be taken as a basis, however, for 
"
 

any further miscalculation on your part.
 
" \ 

,\,' .. ~: \ . •- : .. Ii'. .... , I I . ,: \ .,'::'." ...' , :.' 
, ' . . :'! 

" , 
,!' (¥.~,. 
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I: ' 

I hope that your Government will refrain from any 

action which would widen or deepen this already grave crisis l' . 
and that we can agree to resume the pa~ of peaceful negotiation. 

.. 

-:--:- --" 
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B~"';J~(f~ARSI Dale '2).:8J.~'J 

Subject: Proposed change. I~ Prelldant's message to Khrushchev 

The followIng amendments to the President's message to Khrushchev 

(October 20 draft) are proposed. 

Change 1. Page I, 

sentence. ending "has proceeded", Insert 

followIng: 

"For your Inform*tlon, let me add that we have complete knowledge of these 

developments. Such actions on the part of the Soviet UnIon are partIcularly grave 

tn lIght of the demonstrated Irresponsibility and emotional InstabIlIty of 

PremIer Castro." 

Reason: To emphasIze completeness of our knowledge, tn order to undercut 
C!-._E,Ct-4~" to~(.':.uj~ oI~fr-~~~~ w~ e-.d_~~__~'-1._.~':.~·r::~~, 

any SovIet dlsposltron to argue for defensIve nature of theIr action. ~, ~~1S-U) 

Change 4. Page 2, para 2. begIn new paragraph, with a change as follows, 

In the sentence begInnIng "' mUlt tell you":' 

"l mUlt tell you that In thIs case your government has miscalculated 

and that the UnIted Statel I. determIned that thIs threat to the securIty of 

the Western Hemisphere be removed." 

Reason: To use language leaving open an option to Soviets to remove 

offensIve weapons. rather than Implying that only way of removal would be 

by U. S. unIlateral action. -.-

\ 
\ 



I 

,... ..... _ .... ~'. .,--,....--- \ , . 

Change 5. 'age 2, at end of the new paragraph, after "on your part", add: 

t'l should Inform you further that have already ordered that the followIng 

precautIonary measure. be taken: 

a. Increase the alert status of the U. S. Strategic AIr Command. 

b. Establish a naval end aIr patrol of the Cuben coalt. 

c. ReInforce the garrison at the U. S. Naval Base, Guentanamo, 

Cuba. 
• 

d. InItiate evacuatIon of U. S. dependents from the U. S. Naval 

Base, Guantanamo, Cuba. 

Reason: To strengthen poInt concerning serIousness with which we vIew situatIon, 

and at same time to minImize possibilIty that SovIets would mIsinterpret the 

Implementation of these measures as going beyond 8 mInImum response to the 

Cu ban bu II dup. 

Change 6. Page 3, at end of paragraph, add followl-ng: 

"l would also hope to receive from you prIor to the trme of my speech a 

communication whIch would rndlcate your wIllIngness to arrange for Imrnedrate 

removal of offensIve weapons from Cuba, In order that I can publIcly state to 

the people of the UnIted States and the world that a satIsfactory resolution 

of this crisis 'I In prospect." 

Reason: To strengthen PresIdent's posItIon of havIng exhausted all reason

able avenues of approach to the problem, and to provIde an opportunIty to 

Khrushchev - In the event ~e has serIously underestImated U. S. reaction - to 

InItIate withdrawal before public announcement has made any drawing back 

altogether unfeasIble. 

2
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INDICATE. 0 cower o CHAlot TO 

.' 

A{ilOar":sa·~()r in Washi.TJ.gton.':· 
......",. 

I~ view e>I thE; gravity of the developme:J.f:s..·.·.\· . 
, . I. ' 

~.. , 

to v.:hich I rehr, I want y'_'ut::> klJ0W immediately a:1d accurately the 

posi tion or lGy G0vc-rnment in lhis matter. ".; •.,', 
. ,t,' . . ~:: 

. "',' • .' :. ':. ~'. II ,:,". • . • ~ .~ ," 

In 8ur ciisc'uSsions and' exchanges ·::m Berlin and other inter-' 
, . ~. ; c. ; .~.:.~'!:"~',, ;;.;/~:~~~:;~:~'~.:i::~;i J:itts)~~~~;_~~·i~j\'~...·~~·;,;-;,~:·;:~·,·::;\{::· .',>,-:.:~ ~'.' 

i.J.atiJnal questionsl the"·one thirl~ftha,t 'has-fu.;::st concerned me has -:>een:....·. .:
.' ~:.<:~~;~~. ;;f·~::·~~~{*:~~;~~~{~~~;.~~i~P;~·"~.:: ;r1t::~?~·J.~A';: }q.~~~,\;:~?::~':::.\'f'::/. ~~:~~(~~;i~;'~i~?~t~;;~;~~~ ~~ ~~~\ 

the possibility. that your Governnlent would not correctly undeI'stand :B:/:':/;-?~ :<. ''j~: .. : ~ 

·'::;k;·~;~"{\,~·~:{·;.:·~;··~·~<>"::~<t~:<:;::i:'i.~.\sl::, ;' .'. ;;.: ~~';/.~( .... ·:·)~~~:'~~.::,:K· ..<;>::';~{'/ ;~~\i}h]{:~~}(;·:} '. . . 
the wilLand ..d~terrnh1atioi~of.the U!~ited States in any give!! ~ituat.io~·::·.7: 

'.;;;~1;.~(~:;~.;. :":!,:('? :';1 since I 

... 
," .....,. , 

'. .~-~ >.:~~,;.~; ~.;::~ \! ~" 

The Secret.aryd.alllie-llon approv.d bya 

J,' • =~,.md.y • 

T.legraphic tranlmiulon andO,.h.d bYI 

,..ORM 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1962 

Sir: 
'j 

A copy of the statement I am. making.: onight concerning 
developments in Cuba and the reaction of my Govern
ment thereto has been handed to yO,lir Ambassador in 
Washington. In view of the gravity: of the developments 
to which I refer, I want you to know immediately and 
accurately the position of my Go~ernment in this mat
ter. / 

I
J 

ill our discussions and exchanges on Berlin and other 
international questions, the ,one thing that has most con
cerned me has been the possibility that your Government 
would not correctly undersfand the will and determination 
of the United States in ani given situation, since I have 
not assumed that you or ,any other sane man would, in 
this nuclear age, deliberately plunge the world into war 
which it is crystal. clear no country could win and which 
could only result in catastrophic consequences to the 
whole world, includi,~g the aggressor. 

I
 
At our meeting in Vienna and subsequently, I expressed 
our readiness and desire to find, through peaceful nego
tiation, a solution' to any and all problems that divide us. 
At the' same tim¢, I made clear that in view of the ob
jectives of the ideology to which you adhere, the United 
States could no.t tolerate any action on your part which 
in a major waf disturbed the existing over-all balance 
of power in the world. I stated that an attempt to force 
abandonment/of our responsibilities and commitments in 
Berlin would' constitute such an action and that the United 
States would resist with all the power at its command. 

It was in'order to avoid any incorrect assessment on the 
part of your Government with respect to Cuba that I 
publicly stated that if certain developments in Cuba took 
place, the United States would do whatever must be done 
to protect its own security and that of its allies. 



, . 
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Moreover, the Congress adopted a resolution expressinq 
its support of this declared pollcy. Despite this, the 
rapid development of long-range m.1ss11e bases and otherr	 offensive weapons systems in Cuba has proceeded. I 
must tell you that the United states is determined that 
this threat to the security of this hemisphere be re
moved. At the same time, I wish to point out that the 
action we are taking is the minimum necess.ary to re
move the threat to the security of the nations of this 
hemJsphere. The fact of this minimum response should . 
not be taken as a basis, however, for any misjudgement 
on your part. 

I hope that your Government will refrain from any action 
which would widen 01' deepen this already grave crisis 
and that we can agree to resume the path of peaceful 
negotiation. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Nildta S. :K:hruEhchev 
Chalrman of the Council of Ministers 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
MOSCOW 
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To: 

From: 

For your information and files. This
 
is the retype, changing the salutation.
 

William H. Brubeck 

Bromley Smith 

E WHITE HOUSE 
WA.WINOTON 

October 22, 1962 

, ..... ' ..-:: 
.... ,~ .'The original was handed to Secretary ,', 

Rusk by the President. 
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I
I	 'Deal' Wr.Cb&.lrmam ." .. ," . . .

.. , , I. 

I 
, 

A copy 01 the itatement I a.m makUaI tOlliaht. C;,?Dc~rD1Da 
developm'ent. In Cuba and the reactlOD of mY9~vern
ment thereto ha. been banded. to yOW" Amba••ador ,lA. ' 
Walblnaton. In view of the sravity of the develop~,i1t'" " 
to whlcb frefer, I want you to know lmmediate1yand;'" ":. 
accu.rately the. pOlltion of my Oovernment in thi. matter• 

. ';' , 

I ·hi -Our d1lcu'llonl and exchanle. on 8erliD and 'othe:r : 
, I 

'. international que,tlon., the ODe thing that hal mOlt ConI: • 'c'erned ~e Y'. been thepoI.ibillty that y~ur Gove~nineDt
1 '. '	 •• ,'.. .. •
'woUld not correctlyunderltancl:the will and determina-' 

I ,tion of the United State. lD any liven .Uuation, aince I 

I 
ri . bave not as.wned that you or any other aane ~an would,
 

in tbl. nuclear age, deUberately p1unio the world bita '
 
war which It i. cry.tal clear DO country could wiD and
 
whlcb could only result in catastrophic consequence.
I to the whole world, lnc1udina the aagre••or.
 

I 

I	 At our meetina lD Vienna and .ub.equently, 1 expressed
 
our readine•• and dealre to find, through peaceful neao

tiation, a .olutlon to any and all problema that divide,
 
u.. At the .ame time, 1 made clear that in view of the
 
objective. of the ideology to which you adhere, 'the
 
United,State.e could not tolerate any action on your part
I 

I
 , whi~ hi' a, major way di.turbed the exleting over-all
 
balance ofpOwer.ln the world. I .tated that an attempt
 
to force abandonment: of ollr re.pon8lbllitlel and commit
I menU in B erUn would con.titute • uch iu:l action and that
 

I the United State. would reai.t with all the power at itl com
I 

mand. 

It waf in order to avoid any incorrect a ••e ••ment on the 
part of your Government with re.pect to Cuba that I 
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\' 
I, 

-I

I 

,( 'publicly etateet that if certain clevelopnunte In Cuba took 
place. the United State. would do whatever muet be done 
to protect ite own eecurity and that of itl aUie•• 

Moreover, the Conlrele adopted a reeo1utlol1 expre.eina 
ttl lupport of ~le 4e,clared policy. Delpite thi.,. the 
rapid development ot long-raDio mieene ba.eland"otber 
offen.ivc'-~!'J.p~D~~r~tem. 'm Cuba hal proceededi;' II mUlt 
tell yo,~. ~~tthe United State. 11 determined that tbl. threat 
to the .ecurity of th!1 hemilpher. bo removed.., 'At:tb... , 
lame time, I wi.h to point out that the action we are taldnl 
11 the minimum nece••ary to remove tho threat to the le
curity of the natlonl of thl. hemilphoro. Tho fact of thu 
minimum responl. Ihoulclnot be taken al a balt_. however, 
for any misjudgment on yOIll" part. 

I hope that your Government wW retrain from any action 
which would widen or deepen thi. already grave crldl 
and that we can alree to relume the path of peaceful 
negotiation. 

Sincerely, 

, . 
~ '., 

." L' ~ j. ,; ," 

... 

.a. ",: '~'. 

" ". 
,.. . 

• ~ •. 1 .. .', ~ 

Hil Excellency . 
,Niklta S. KhrulhcheY, " .. 

Chairman of the COUDCU of Mlril.tere of 
the Union of Soviet Sociali.t Republice, 

Mo. cow. " 

I'
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

, 
, " 
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32 9ii8ET 
Action	 Control: 17195 

Rec'd: OCTOBER 23, 1962 
S8 11:S6AMFROM:	 MOSCOW (llInfo 

" 
TO: Secretary of State 

NO: 1¢42" OCTOBER 23" 5 PM 

NIACT 

ELI TE 

POLICY 

EYES ONLY 

EMBTEL	 1¢41 

EMBASSY TRANSLATION FOLLOWS OF KHRUSHCHEVIS LETTER DF OCTOBER 
23 TO PRESIDENT. KUZNETSOV INFORMED ME LETTER WOULD NOT BE 
PUBLISHED "FOR TIME BEING." 

BEGIN TEXT. MR. PRESIDENT. 

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED YOUR LETTER" AND HAVE ALSO ACQUAINTED 
MYSELF WITH TEXT OF YOUR SPEECH OF OCTOBER 22 REGARDING CUBA. 

I SHOULD SAY FRANKLY THAT MEASURES OUTLINED IN YOUR STATEMENT 
REPRESENT SERIOUS.THREAT TO PEACE AND SECURITY OF PEOPLES. 
UNITED STATES HA~"OPENLY TAKEN PATH OF GROSS VIOLATION OF CHARTER OF 
UN ITED NAT IONS T'''PATH OF VIOLAT ION OF INTERNAT IONAl NORMS OF 
FREED6M OF"NAVIGATION ON HIGH SEAS" PATH OF AGGRESSIVE ACTIONS 
BOTH AGAINST CUBA AND AGAINST SOVIET UNION. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT OF UN/lED STATES AMERICA CANNOT BE EVALUATED 
IN ANY OTHER WAY THAN AS NAKED INTERFERENCE IN DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 
OF CUBAN REPUBLIC" SOVIET UNION" AND OTHER STATES. CHARTER"OF 
UNITED NATIONS AND INTERNATIONAL NORMS DO NOT GIVE RIGHT TO 

n r~ REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COpy IS 
____SE::;;..Ee::;;..;;..;.rt.;.;..L-:,.,.,...:..,r=...l-d-+ll1I..Sotl&.,.=__ PROH IBITED UNl ES5 "uNClASSIFI ED"~
 '-' Ilf DECLASSIFIED

E,ES ONLY '~Cf?c. ..~.,: ...\~~~./.T3 .. 
•	 .,,/ E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(() ,111,1 :1;;), vI (Ll 

B£~'):''!\.\::'<1 ..~.NMS. D~h) Jit;nh':l 
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-2- 1¢42, OCTOBER 23, 5 PM FROM MOSCOW 

ANY STATE WHATSOEVER TO ESTABLISH IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS CONTROL 
OF VESSELS BOUND FOR SHORES OF CUBAN REPUBLIC. 

IT IS SELF-UNDERSTOOD THAT WE ALSO CANNOT RECOGNIZE RIGHT Of
 
UNITED STATES TO ESTABLISH CONTROL OVER ARMAMENTS ESSENTIA~ TQ'
 
REPUBL I C OF CUBA FOR STRENGTHEN I NG OF ITS DEFENS I VE CAPAC I TY..:'
 

WE CONFIRM THAT ARMAMENTS NOW ON CUBA, REGARDLESS OF CLASSIFiCATION
 
TO WHICH THEY BELONG, ARE DESTINED EXCLUSIVELY FOR DEFENSIVE
 
PURPOSES, IN ORDER TO SECURE CUBAN REPUBLIC FROM ATTACK OF
 
AGGRESSOR.
 

I HOPE THAT GOVERNMENT OF UNITED STATES WILL SHOW PRUDENCE AND
 
RENOUNCE ACTIONS PURSUED BY YOU, WHICH COULD LEAD TO CATASTROPHIC
 
CONSEQUENCES FOR PEACE THROUGHOUT WORLD.
 

VIEWPOINT OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT WITH REGARD TO YOUR STATEMENT
 
OF OCTOBER 22 IS SET FORTH IN STATEMENT OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT,
 
WHICH IS BEING CONVEYED TO YOU THROUGH YOUR AMBASSADOR IN MOSCOW.
 

• /S/ N. KHRUSHCHEV. END TEXT. 
I

ORIGINAL OF LETTER BEING AI RPOUCHED TODAY. 

KOHLER 

DT 

NOTE: PASSED WHITE HOUSE 1¢/23/62 11 :¢5 AM WYC 

9[Cf~Efs 

...
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Action . Control: 171 95 

Rec'd: OCTOBER 23 J 1962 
55 11 : 56 AMFROM: MOSCOW .!'Info ., .... 

TO: Secretary of State 

.. I NO: 1¢42" OCTOBER 23, 5 PM 

NIACT 

ELITE 

POLICY 

EYES ONLY 

EMBTEL 1¢41 

EMBASSY TRANSLATION FOLLOWS OF KHRUSHCHEV1S LETTER Df OCTOBER 
23 TO PRESIDENT. KUZNETSOV INFORMED ME LETTER WOULD NOT BE 
PUBLISHED "FOR TIME BEING." 

BEGIN TEXT. MR. PRESIDENT. 

,I HAVE JUST RECEIVED YOUR LETTER, AND HAVE ALSO ACQUAINTED 
;

MYSELF WITH TEXT OF YOUR SPEECH OF OCTOBER 22 REGARDING CUBA. 

I SHOULD SAY FRANKLY THAT MEASURES OUTLINED IN YOUR STATEMENT 
REPRESENT SERIOUS THREAT TO PEACE AND SECURITY OF PEOPLES. 
UNITED STATES HA~~OPENLY TAKEN PATH OF GROSS VIOLATION OF CHARTER OF 
UNITED NATIONS,'''FATH OF VIOLATION OF INTERNATIONAL NORMS OF 
FREEDOM OF'NAVIGATION ON HIGH SEAS, PATH OF AGGRESSIVE ACTIONS 
BOTH AGAINST CUBA AND AGAINST SOVIET UNION. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT OF UNITED STATES AMERICA CANNOT BE EVALUATED 
IN ANY OTHER WAY THAN AS NAKED INTERFERENCE IN DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 
OF CUBAN REPUBLIC, SOVIET UNION" AND OTHER STATES. CHARTER··OF 
UNITED NATIONS AND INTERNATIONAL NORMS DO NOT GIVE RIGHT TO 

DECLAS~IFIED REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COPY IS 
.LC.R<,:...~q.,; ..I·C;i~J13.... _~_---.:;~E~_G~n~[:!+:.- PROHIBITED UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED"
 
E.~ 11652,. Sec. 3(E) an,! 5(0). or \E)
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-2- 1¢42., OCTOBER 23, 5 PM FROM MOSCOW 
" 

ANY STATE WHATSOEVER TO ESTABLISH IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS CONTROL 
OF VESSELS BOUND FOR SHORES OF CUBAN REPUBLIC. 

IT IS SELF-UNDERSTOOD THAT WE ALSO CANNOT RECOGNIZE RIGHT Of 
UNITED STATES TO ESTABLISH CONTROL OVER ARMAMENTS ESSENTIAl- TQ' 
REPUBLI C OF CUBA FOR STRENGTHEN ING OF ITS DEFENS I VE CAPAC I TY..• 

WE CONFIRM THAT ARMAMENTS NOW ON CUBA, REGARDLESS OF CLASSI.FICATION 
TO WHICH TH~Y BELONG, ARE DESTINED EXCLUSIVELY FOR DEFENSIVE 
PURPOSES, IN ORDER TO SECURE CUBAN REPUBLIC FROM ATTACK OF 
AGGRESSOR. 

I HOPE THAT GOVERNMENT OF UNITED STATES WILL SHOW PRUDENCE AND 
RENOUNCE ACTIONS PURSUED BY YOU, WHICH COULD LEAD TO CATASTROPHIC 
CONSEQUENCES FOR PEACE THROUGHOUT WORLD. 

VIEWPOINT OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT WITH REGARD TO YOUR STATEMENT 
OF OCTOBER 22 IS SET FORTH IN STATEMENT OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT 1 

WHICH IS BEING CONVEYED TO YOU THROUGH YOUR AMBASSADOR IN MOSCOW. 

lSI N. KHRUSHCHEV. END TEXT. 

ORIGINAL OF LETTER BEING AIRPOUCHED TODAY. 

KOHLER 

DT 

NOTE: PASSED WHITE HOUSE 1¢/23/62 11:¢5 AM WVC 

S{CREf 

i· 
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THE 8ECRIETARY Of" STATE 

W"""NOTWf ... D. Co 

S - 7999•
ii8R11 Enclosur~~ 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

November 1, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. McGEORGE BUNDY 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject:	 Letter to the President, 'dated 
October 23, from Chairman 
Khrushchev 

There is enclosed for the White House files 

the original with official translation of Chair

man Khrushchev's letter of October 23, 1962 

addressed to President Kennedy. An informal 

translation of the letter was contained in 

Moscow's telegram No. 1042. 

~'1? 
William H. Brubeck 
Executive Secretary 

Enclosures: 

As stated. 

GE8RBi Enclosures 
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MEMORANDUM FOI MR.. McGEORGE BUNDY 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subjectl	 Letter to the President, dated 
October 23. from Chairman 
Khrushchev ' 

There 18 enclosed for the White House file. 

the original with official translation of Chair

man Khrushchev's letter of October 23, 1962 

addressed to President Kennedy. An informal 

translation of the letter was contained in 

Moscow'. telegram No. 1042• 

..-----r'. £l -- P!? 
~ ~ I' 1ft l- e- IC. r~~ 1("> 

William H. Brubeck 
Executive Secretary 

Enclosures: 

As stated. 

8eeftB~ Enclosures 
DECLASSIFIS{)_ :'~

~~-"~~~M"._ 
~ 11652:-S~3(EJ and' 5(0) oqEI 

~~D~£,NARS. Oat.}.J;;ol:z.L.( 
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I,1.:.' . . t" 

." ~,':: \. . ...., ' . 

..' .' {Embossed Seal or the USSR]••" :~ f 
oJ J, • . .• f': '~., : :'." I :-: ,',' 

M?B~01f, OCtober 23, 1962 
'j ....'" r 

Hr. President: 

1 bave just received )"our letter, and have also acquainted Jll)"Selt 
I ( • 
• j ' 

w1~h the text of your speech or OCtober 22 regarding Cuba. 

I JI'lUst 88.7 frankly that the measures indicated in )"our statement. 

constitute a serious threat to peace and to the securitT of nations. The 

United States has openl,y taken the path of grosslJr rlolating the United 

Nations CharterJ the path of Tiolating internatiol12.l norms of freedom of 

nan.gatlon on the high seas, tho path or aGl:~re6sive actions both against 

Cuba and against the Soviet Union. 

The statement by the Government of the United States of America can 

only be regarded as undisguised interference in the internal atfairs or 

the Republic of Cuba, the Sonet Union and other states. The United 

Nations Charter and international norms give no right to &:ny' state to 

institute in international vatere the inspection of vessels bound for 

the shores of the Republic of Cuba. 

And naturally, neither can we recognize the right of the United 

States to establish control OTer armaments which are necessaI7 for the 

Republic of Cuba to strengthen its defense capabilit)". 

We reaffirm that the armament8 which are in Cuba, regardless of the 

classification to which thq If'Ilq belong, are intended solely for defensive 

purposes in order to secure the Republic of Cuba against the attack or an 

aggroessor• 



-2

,;"' 

I hope that the Un1ted States QoyerDJl8Dt v1ll disp1.aT wisdom and 

renounce the actiona pursued bT TOIl, which aT lead to catastrophic 

consequent.. tor world peace. .. ",:""",~c'!: ::.. ../ ... 

• fbe rtevpolnt or the Bonet OoTernment with regard to your statement 

of OCtober 22 1s set torth in a statement of the Soviet Government, which 
, .} '" )" ,., . : . ( .. . ~'" 

18 being transmitted to )"Ol1 thrOugh rour Ambassador at KoscOv~ , 
',; '" .: :" ,:'.di .. : 

[8] N. Khrushchey 

'I"·,.,;: I. Kh.rwihcheT• ~ ., . _ c '... ' '.. ,) ._ " '. '.. ' . 

~ -. \ J1 • at } ." . 

::. 1'·,: .,,}. i '; l " ,...,. \,",:." 

,~ .. 
, ... " J' -

.. 1:," 1: ,. f' 

, ...... 

:' ~'. I" , .~ , • 

" -"'\.' (" , ~.' ,", ... . :1 '" I... : L . ~. • 4_~. . 

" c.· ' 
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URGENT 
Oct-.,'ber 23, :"~t2 

~::'lde!' Secretary of Stat~._.G~org~ Ball 
" 0:·(0-", your clearance }\e p_" ...n_d t his o.::;·.:·i.~e 

:~ f-'~'~ -6"·00 p m this s\:~ning ~he:"le_ore. •• 0:1 a ttCl(;.~f'·:: 

cable: 

toti l.lia~ :.:~ ~ :'~':'~;" ~ck 

::.~~ "-.,.. ":.1 t i."\'1 e ~. ::~C :~ .;'" t~ ":)'1 

EYES ONL~
 



, :J~~ 

OUTGOING TELEG~AM DRAFTING OFF:CE COpy 
~ 

.Ln:ll.Cr 
..1 

Follo~ir~ ~~ss~ge f~~ PreciJent to Chairman Idlrushcbev should 
·:In::! delivered Q:lly Up:JD. r~c~ipt further in5tru.ctiona from 

be held/~~i~~~~;fi:z::~···-:-~:'±;,%-r.'''':7J~rb:zgt~ lJ~shingt:on. 

.. 
D~r Nr. Chairman: 

I ha~Je received your letter of October O"1a1ty-third. I think 

you will rcco2nize th~t the step whica started the c~-rent chain 

of events was the acticn of your Government in secratly furnish
trfJ~~ ~ 

ing <LQn5-r~ l~'"e!~ to Cuba. ~]e t':1ill be diecussinJ this 

r.: ~t:ter in the S~curity Council. In the ret"o~ntime. I &! cO':1ceme4 

t::':1t we be;:11 shc~ pZ'Uden.ce and do nothing to allow events to 

, "..--'.: 
~ke the- ~ituetion more difficult to co~trol th~ it ~lre.::.~!~.:' is. 

c': to. thi S in m;nda I hope you ~ill issue instructiol1s: to yotU" 

.:l:.!ps bound _for Ct',~"l!" ',"1'ot" to cbaJ' 0;;-;,>e the Cl,\Ulre.ntine legally 

c~tDblished by th~ Or.gan1zatiott of A~rican Ststes this after
" p. I·ln.,,~ 

j '1 = ~l"'-

End Text .. 
noon. - 6es<: ~ """" 

/ 

/ . 

. ,/ ' 

Under 
U: G\-7Ball: fj 10/23/62 The/s~~~et,:·.ry~)\l' 

I 

\. ' 

DECLASSIFIED 
~\. ~ ",. -, N"'\"t-'
_\_~~··~~·tA-~u.~~j,~- G"'...... ·Piiir' ..- . L\;.~_t _ .........:.. t, 

REPRODUCTION FROM THIS 
COpy IS PROHIBITED . 
UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED" •• 

!'ORM LO. 11652, SI'e. 3(() "0,1 5(0) or (I::.) 

B-.' DS-32t~-±:_.,.'lo~'.lof_~.,Ni\llS, D~llC~l~'l/':l.!4 
C. ... 
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f: INCOMING TELEGRAM Department 0/ St, ~e 
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41 88m ill Lid 161. 
Control:Action, 17487 
Rec'd: October 24, 1962ss 

12:52 a.m.FROM: Moscow 
Info . 

TO: Seoretary of State . ,/.' 

I ' 
NO:' 1053, October 24, 7 a.m. 

, 

NIACT EYES ONLY 
EYES ONLY 

"...-' -' 
Department telegram 985. 

Letter delivered 7 a.m. Moscow time. 

KOHLER 

CJ/2 

DECLASSIFIED 
~Sg~ ....~.1CJH/:l.3 

LO. 11652. Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (EI 
B~NARS. Oale 'jf.c:1J'J~ 

_ __~~~~~~.~__ REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COPY IS
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t•• 

!" 

STATES. WE WILL DO EVERYTHING IN OUR POwER TO PREVENT THE LAUNCHING I 
I 

OF A 'l1AR. 'f.'E ARE FULLY, AWARE OF THE fACT 1li AT SHOULD SUCH A WAR BE· I 
I I '\ 

LAUNCHED,
I 

IT WILL BE FROM ITS FIRST HOUR ATHERMONUCLEAR ~ORLD 
"

.. 
" 

. \,' .. I 
I~',/,y'. ," I :' "': •. '~~).!;'.,:'::.~:~, ..' '.i~·:: .' ','f" '.'I . !,

~AR. THIS -IS' ABSOLUTELY CLEAR·TO US. BUT" ~.PPARENTLY' IT IS NOT 
, ~~,: :,·::1.~f.::;'i;~ ,"<.:;.>;. ,.'i::;':;'.:·:. :;~!(t~~X~~_c\;y(,,~~{;:,,( !,~'>/: f.~~' , . : .. ,." .,' • ,', ~. "I. 1 

CLEAR TO TH~: :u. S•., (jQV~~~.EN.T.',:.~~!~H,'R.AS CAl\SEDT~E .~RISI~ :..:~. ':,<, ~, ", --. \ .... ~, 
\.;":.~ .. "\ ", .··<:,..:::~0·:\·'(::·~. ~":"'<""",:"'" .:.: \ . ,.''':'' " " ,_ -.- ,"J'>. ::'':.', I·.A,;.~. '.,;:~~ .• ~.;..,.'.}~.;t". '-."':,-"" 

THEY SAY THAT ~E M1ERI~AN :G.~V~RNMENT HAS CHOSEN TJ:!IS RAS~..PATH,~( . ,.~,<~~:,... ~....:,,~, 
.~ . '\.' '\ :,J'- ,- " ... . ..=" .~,-:" ",. I l. '\, .•~:.i"~;.~:'..;.:l.": ... ~"" ,'.I I 

NOT ONLY BECAUSE OF ITS HATRED OF THE CUBAN PEOPLE AND " ...,'.....:' .. '. 
,·,. t : 

.~. .: 

ITS GOVERNMENT. BUT ALSO BECAUSE OF THE ELECTION CA~PAIGJ 

CONSIDERATIONS AND IN THE HEAT OF THE INTERPARTY ELECTORAL 
, .,'. 

( AGIT Ai IqN)., ' ,) .w~~'<,r.:j'.,~( '. 
BUT THIS IS MADNESS' WHICH MAY LEAD THE WORLD TO A CATASTROPHE.~:~:,~{·/'t<.i, , 

·:,::.;1·;:,..~~~~\·,.\ ..:~ ...<..·.~ ~.~ ~~ .. ':...;'.\\ ....l'<~ ,::; ".~".:' ...... -", - \.. ;'.:~. ,~~.~·~~:,;""~·!{,·:::.'··:.~.~::,~~.<~:~":t·~{i;-~r·~\.t~. >' 
OF A 11{ERMONtlCLEAR WAR. THE PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE POLICY OF:·:>~;',;\:!.,~[,;:':'.':r, 

.' \, 't""":', :~•• ·'~:l. :'..:'.'r~·\·>" ',: '\I"~':\:"" ,.1.:,,:.;":', .~. _:1 ',..~', -;'''." ;~, ...: .. ,:,;}::: ..\ ..... -:~.. . :1~;:~li·.'·\'~:'~~'~.~\.;\··.I. .:t •• 

THE UNITED STATES .OUGHT ·rq\,:.tHlijK '.Of THE"C6NSEQUF~CE-S>ni'E~'R' RASH'·i;'.:'~;:~»~;#X~;:;'}«J
 

ACTION S LE AD TO, SHOULD -:~>:~~~~R~':b~:06L~AR'W~'R BE'U~iL~AS~ ED. .. '. \~ :';:L·<JI~;';ff.~·J
 
: ~) : \\ V_I t' ~ " ...... ,. ... -4" 1 '. ."., I 



I vlI SH Te SAY Q!\' CE AG.Cl.IN: viE \o.IJ L L DO' tV ~ RY TH HI G POSS I'? LE TO 
PREVENT SUCH A CAT~STROPHE. BUT ONE. ~'UST ~\EEP H: ~:Hm THAT OUR: ' .. :" 
EFFORTS MAY NOT PROVE'SUFfICIEf'..;T. fOR CUR EfFORTS AND OUR ,,", 
POSSIBILITIES ARE THE EFFORTS mD POSSIBILITIES OF OI';E SIDE CNLy. -, 
SHOULD THE, ·tf.~ERICAN GOVERN~jENT C.~RRY OUT THE PROG::\Att: ,OF PI;RATE ..... , 
ACTION PLANNED 'BY IT, THEN '-IN' DEfENSE OF. OUR RIG1iTs AND OF THE""":;,,:,>~";,::,, : ' I 

Hn ER~.t1If ~',~L'. RI GHTS WH ICH .ARt RECO RDED lN \TH E IN TE RN AT I ON AL AGREEM EN T.5 ~ ~~, .\ 
NJD EXPRESSED",'IN THE' U. N."'CH ARTER,WE SHALL' GF .COURSE BE OBLIGED:>:<" .~,~~.' 
TO ~; AKE U'SE OF" THE MEANS OF' DEFENSE .~G.~INST TH E AGGRESSOR. : ''r 

\\'E H AV E N9 aTH ER YJ AY 'OUT.' .': .'."," :'.::: ' " 
: ~ P~ • .~". .", • \ t< :' 

• I ")\ 

. IT IS .\lJELL-KNO\\'N THAT SHOULD cn~ TRY TO. APFEASE A bANDIT r-y
 
PIRST GIVING HIM ONE'S PURSE, THEK 01\E'5 COl\T, PND SO ;;-GRTH, HE \HLL
 
~10T BEtO~:E A,\Y KINDER, EWD ~IILL NOT ,GIVE UP RD55E:RY. C~; THE
 
COt\TRARY, HE \I.'ILL BECO~'E INCRE.t\SH'GLY :iOLDER. THAT IS \vHY ONE ~1UST
 
STOp·.TP.E Bt-NDIT, SO PS TO PREVENT THE 1-<"\"'" OF THE JUNGLE FROt': '
 
.S£COi~ING A l.,AW'Of, RELATIONS BET\I.tEP~ CIVILIZED PEOPLE AND STATES•.', ~ 

- • v 

, , A .... , • 

THE SOVIET GOVERt\l r.ENT :?F.LIEVES THAT THE u.s. ;GOV(ERN~!:pn l"lUST .. 
SHO\v RESTRAINT M'D HALT THE REALIZATIOt\l OF ITS PIRATE THREATS",,",' J 
FRAUGHT WITH THE tt;o.ST SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES. THE QUESTION OF \ " ... ", .. ,,', ' 
WAR AND PEACE IS SO VITALLY H1PORTANT ,THAT WE WaULDDEEM':IT EXPEDIENT2~.;, . '.' 
TO HAVE 'A MEETING. AT THE HIGHEST LEVEL, TO DISCUSS ALL ''r~E QUESTI.:ONSrj~>"f'6<·'·I·tI WHICH HAVE ARISEN; TO DO EVERYTHING IN ORDER TO F{EMOVE THE THREAT>f·,',.;:,,: 

.~ ?~ .. ~!~~:~1?~~£L~.~3.--~"A~: ~~~~ ~~~,,~~~~E~ .. ~~~ ~~lCL~~~_W~,C\~ONS " ;. "'~>,I::'i"~ 
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FROM: MOSCCM 

Control: 
Rec'd: 

17952 . 
OCTOBER 24, 1962 
9:24 PM 

TO: '+Secretary of state 

NO: 1070, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM 

Nt·ACT 

POLICY 

EYES ONLY 

FOLLOWING. IS EMBASSY1S TRANSLATION LETTER FROM KHRUSHCHEV 
TO PRESIDENT RECEIVED BY MESSENGER FROM FOREIGN OFFICE AT 
11:30 PM MOSCCM TIME. 

BEGIN TEXT 

DEAR MR PRESIDENT: 

I HAVE· RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 23, FAMILIARIZED MYSELF 
WITH IT AND AM ANSWERING YOU. 

IMAGINE, MR PRESIDENT, THAT WE HAD POSED TO YOU THOSE ULTIMATIVE 
COND IT IONS WH ICH YOU HAVE POSED TO US BY YOUR ACT ION. HOW· 
WOULD YOU HAVE RD\CTED TO TH IS1 ) TH INK' THAT YOU WOULD· HAVE 
BEEN INDIGNANT AT SUCH A STEP ON OUR PART. AND THAT WOULD HAVE 
BEEN COMPREHENSIBLE TO US. 

HAVING POSED THESE CONDITIONS TO US, YOU, MR PRESIDENT, HAVE 
CHALLENGED US. WHO ASKED YOU TO DO THIS? BY WHAT RIGHT HAVE 
YOU DONE TH IS? OUR RELAT IONS WI TH THE REPUBL IC OF CUBA, LIKE. 
OUR RELATIONS WITH OTHER STATES, REGARDLESS OF WHAT SORT OF STATE 
IT MAY BE, CONCERN ONLY THE TWO COUNTRIES BETWEEN WHICH THOSE 
RELATIONS EXIST. AND IF ONE IS REALLY GOING TO TALK ABOUT 

oQ";;;C.RE:I: 
_____~_L_C....,,....f 

REPRODUCTION FROM THIS COpy IS 
PROHIBITED UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED" 
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'I, 
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-2~ 1070, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM FROM MOSCOW 
;:i 
'I 

A QUARANT I NE, REFERRED TO IN YOUR LETTER., ]T CAN BE ES:r ABU SHED,:' 

ACCORD ING TO ACCEPTED··I NTERNATI ONAl PRACT ICE , ONLY BY THE:;1' ...,AGREEMENT OF STATES BETWEEN THEMSELVES, AND NOT BY ANY SORT 'OFJ. I THIRD·PARTY, THERE EXIST, FOR EXAMPLE, QUARANTINES ON 
AGR ICULTURAL GOODS AND· PRODUCTS. BUT·I N THE CASE AT ~ HAND" THE 
QUEST ION· IS IN NO WAY ONE OF QUARANT INE., BUT· RATHER OF FAR MORE 
SERIOUS THINGS~ AND YOU YOURSELF UNDERSTAND THIS. 

,;	 ."., YOU; MR PRE;SIDENT, ARE· NOT DECLARING QUARANTINES, BUT, ADVANCING 
AN ULTIMATUM AND THREATENING THAT UNLESS WE SUBORDINATE 
OURSELVES TO YOUR DEMANDS, YOU·WILL USE FORCE, CONSIDER WHAT 
YOU·ARE-SAYINGt . AND YOU WISH TO CONVINCE ME TO AGREE TO THISI 
WHAT·DOES AGREEMENT WITH SUCH DEMANDS MEAN? THIS·WOULD MEAN 
TO GUIDE ONESELF· IN ONE'S RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES 
NOT BY REASON BUT TO INDULGE ARB ITRAR INESS. .YOU ARE NO LONGER 
APPEALING TO REASON, BUT WISH TO INTIMIDATE US. 

AND, MR PRESIDENT, I CANNOT AGREE WITH THIS AND THINK THAT IN ,.....yeUR HEART YOU RECOGNIZE THAT I AM CORRECT. I AM CONVINCED 
-.... THAT IN MY PLACE YOU WOULD ACT THE SAME WAY. 

REFERENCE TO THE DECISION OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES 
CANNOT IN ANY WAY SUBSTANTIATE THE DEMANDS NOW ADVANCED BY THE 
UN ITED· STATES. TH IS ORGAN IZAT f ON HAS ABSOLUTELY NO AUTHOR ITY OR 
BASIS TO MAKE DECJSIONS LIKE THAT OF WHICH YOU SPEAK IN YOUR 
LETTER. 

CONSEQUENTLY,' WE DO NOT RECOGNIZE THESE DECISIONS. ;INTERNATJONAL 
LAW EXISTS, GENERALLY RECOGNIZED NORMS OF CONDUCT EXIST.· 
WE FIRMLY SUPPORT THE PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, STRICTLY 
OBSERVE THE NORMS REGULATING NAVIGATION ON THE HIGH SEAS AND jIN INTERNATIONAL WATERS. WE OBSERVE THESE NORMS AND ENJOY 

! .;" 

I ." THE RIGHTS RECOGNIZED BY ALL STATES. I
!
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YOU WISH TO COMPEL US TO RENOUNCE THE RIGHTS THAT EVERY 
SOVEREIGN STATE ENJOYS, YOU ARE ATTEMPTING TO LEGISLATE INI:'	 .,
L· .'", . 

;:... ~. '.~~ ~	 QUESTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, YOU ARE TRAMPLING UPON THEi: ... II 
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-3- 10 70, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM FROM MOSCOW 

GENERALLY· ACCEPTED· NORMS OF. THI SLAW. AND ALL· TH IS NOT ONLY , 
OUT OF HATRED FOR THE· CUBAN PEOPLE ~ND ITS GOVERNMENT, BUT. ALSO' 
AS A RESULT OF CONSIDERATIONS OF THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN THE 
USA. ·WHAT MORALITY) WHAT· lAW CAN·YUSTIFY SUCH AN APPROACH
 
BY THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT TO INTERNATIONAL AFFA~RS? :YOU"
 
CANNOT FIND SUCH A MORAL ITY .AND SUCH. A LAW) BECAUSE THE· ACT IONS.
 
OF THE USA- WITH· REGARD TO CUBA ARE· OUTR IGHT .BAND I TRY,. ,OR, .' .
 
·1 F .YOU liKE, THE FOLLY OF DEGENERATE I MPER I AL ISM. UNFORTUNATELY,
 
THE PEOPLES OF ALL COUNTRIES, AND AT lEAST OF ALL THE AMERICAN
 
PEOPLE, CAN. SUFFER GRAVELY FROM· SUCH FOLLY, S I NeE THE JJSA
 
HASF.ULLY· LOST ITS FORMER INACCESSABILITY' WITH THE ADVENT
 
OF CONTEMPORARY TYPES OF ARMAMENT. .
 

CONSEQUENTLY, MR.· PRESIDENT, IF YOU COOlY WEIGH THE·SITUATION
 
WHICH·HAS DEVELOPED, NOT GIVING WAY TO PASS.IONS, THEN YOU.
 
WILL UNDERSTAND THAT THE SOVIET UNION CANNOT FAIL TO REJECT
 
THE ARB I TRARY DEMANDS· OF THE USA. WHEN YOU CONFRONT US WITH
 
SUCH. CONDITIONS, TRY'TO PUT· YOURSELF IN OUR SITUATION AND THINK
 
HOW THE USA WOULD REACT TO THESE COND I T IONS. I· DO NOT DOUBT
 
THAT IF SOMEONE HAD ATTEMPTED TO DICTATE CONDITIONS OF THIS.
 
SORT TO YOU, THE USA, YOU WOULD HAVE REJECTED SUCH AN ATTEMPT.
 
;AND WE ALSO' SAY --. NO. 

THE SOV I ET GOVERNMENT CONS I DE~S "THAT V I OlAT ION :OF FREEDOM OF 
THE USE OF INTERNATIONAL WATERS AND INTERNATIONAL AIR SPACE 
IS AN ACT OF AGGRESSION, PUSHING MANKIND TOWARDS THE ABYSS 
OF A WORLD MISSILE-NUcLEAR WAR. CONSEQUENTLY, THE SOVIET 
GOVERNMENT CANNOT GIVE INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CAPTAINS OF SOVIET 
VESSELS BOUND FOR CUBA TO OBSERVE THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE . 
AMERICAN NAVAL FORCES 'BLOCKAD'ING; THAT ISLAND. YOUR INSTRUCTIONS 
TO SOV I ET MAR I'NERS ARE STR I CTlY TO OBSERVE THE GENERAllY 
RECOGNIZED NORMS OF NAVIGATION IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS AND 
NOT TO RETREAT· FROM THEM BY EVEN ONE STEP. AND IF THE AMERICAN 
SIDE VIOLATES THESE RULES, IT MUST REALIZE WHAT SORT OF 
RESPONSIBILITY WILL REST ON IT IN THAT CASE. OF COURSE, 
WE SHALL NOT BE SIMPLY OBSERVERS OF PIRATICAL ACTIONS OF 

-SEGRe,..~ .. 
..:.;'. 
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-4- 1070, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM FROM MOSCOW 

AMER·IGAN SH~ PS· .ON THE- HtGH.SEAS. WE WI LL· THEN BE FORCED
 
FOR OUR PART TO TAKE THE MEASURES· WH ICH W[ DEEM· NECESSARY
 
AND. ADEQUATE· IN ORDER 
HAVE ALL THAT IS NECE

TO 
SSARY. 

PROTECT OUR RIGHTS. 

.1. 

FOR TH IS WE 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS, 

/S/ N. KHRUSHCHEV 

KOHLER 

GDW 

NOTE: RELAYED·TO·CIA, WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY MCNAMARA AND 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT·C~IEFSOF STAFF, TREASURY AND JUSTICE 
DEPARrMENT 10/24/62 PERSS. 

NOTE: ADVANCE COPIES TO SS 10/24/62 CWO-M. 
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Info.

TO: ~ Seoretary of State 

NO: 1070, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM 

N1·ACT 

POLICY 

EYES ONLY 

FOLLOWING. IS EMBASSY'S TRANSLATION LETTER FROM KHRUSHCHEV 
TO PRESIDENT RECEIVED BY MESSENGER FROM FOREIGN OFFICE AT 
11:30 PM MOSCOW TIME. 

BEGIN TEXT 

DEAR MR PRESIDENT: 

I HAVE RECEIVED YOUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 23, FAMILIARIZED MYSELF 
WITH IT AND AM ANSWERING YOU. 

IMAG INE, MR PRES IDENT, THAT WE HAD POSED TO YOU THOSE ULTIMAT IVE 
CONDITIONS WHICH YOU HAVE POSED TO US BY YOUR ACTION. HOW 
WOULD YOU HAVE RD\CTED TO TH IS? I TH INK'THAT YOU WOULD HAVE 
BEEN INDIGNANT AT SUCH A STEP ON OUR PART. AND THAT WOULD HAVE 
BEEN COMPREHENSIBLE TO US. 

HAVING POSED THESE CONDITIONS TO US, YOU, MR PRESIDENT, HAVE, 
CHALLENGED US. WHO ASKED YOU TO DO THIS? BY WHAT RIGHT HAVE 
YOU DONE THIS? OUR RELATIONS WITH THE REPUBLIC OF CUBA~ LIKE. 
OUR RELAT IONS WITH OTHER STATES, REGARDLESS OF WHAT SORT OF STATE 
IT MAY BE, CONC~RN ONLY THE TWO COUNTRIES BETWEEN WHICH THOSE 
RELATIONS EXIST. AND IF ONE IS REALLY GOING TO TALK ABOUT 
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-2~ 1070, OCTOBER 25, 2 AM FROM MOSCOW 

A QUARANTI NE, REF-ERRED TO· IN YOUR LETTER., IT CAN BE ES:r ABL ISHED, 
ACCORDING TO ACCEPTED·.INTERNAT10NAL PRACTICE, ONLY BY THE 

,AGREEMENT· OF STATES· BETWEEN· THEMSELVES, AND NOT BY ANY SORT,OF' . . 
THIRD·PARTY, THERE EXIST, FOR EXAMPLE, QUARANTINES ON 
AGR I CULTURAL GOODS AND PRODUCTS. BUT·I N THE CASE AT· HAND, THE 
QUEST ION. IS IN NO WAY ONE OF QUARANT INE) BUT· RATHER OF FAR MORE 
SERIOUS THIN~S, AND YOU YOURSELF UNDERSTAND THIS • 

YOU; MR PRESIDENT, ARE NOT DECLARING QUARANTINES, BUT ADVANCING
 
AI'J ULT IMATUM AND THREATEN ING THAT UNLESS WE SUBORD INATE
 
OURSELVES TO YOUR DEMANDS, YOU·WILL USE FORCE, CONSIDER WHAT
 
YOU-ARE·SAYINGl AND YOU WISH TO CONVINCE ME TO AGREE TO THISl
 
WHAT·DOES AGREEMENT WITH SUCH DEMANDS MEAN? THIS·WOULD MEAN
 
TO,GUIDE ONESELF· IN ONE'S RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES
 
NOT·BY REASON BUT TO INDULGE ARBITRARINESS. ,YOU ARE NO LONGER
 
APPEALING TO REASON, BUT WISH TO INTIMIDATE US.
 

AND, MR PRESIDENT, I CANNOT AGREE WITH THIS AND THINK THAT IN ..,.Y0UR HEART YOU RECOONIZE THAT I AM CORRECT. I AM CONVINCED 
~....; THAT IN MY PLACE YOU WOULD ACT THE SAME WAY. 

REFERENCE TO THE DECISION OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES 
CANNOT IN ANY WAY SUBSTANTIATE THE DEMANDS NOW ADVANCED BY THE 
UNITED· STATES. THIS ORGANIZATION HAS ABSOLUTELY NO AUTHORITY OR 
BASIS TO MAKE DECISIONS LIKE THAT OF WHICH YOU SPEAK IN YOUR 
LETTER. 

; , 

CONSEQUENTLY, WE DO NOT RECOONIZE THESE DECISIONS. 'INTERNATJONAL
 
LAW EXISTS, GENERALLY RECOONIZED NORMS OF CONDUCT EXIST.·
 
WE FIRMLY SUPPORT THE PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, STRICTLY
 

,IOBSERVE THE NORMS REGULAT ING NAY IGAT ION ON THE HIGH SEAS AND
 
IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS. WE OBSERVE THESE NORMS AND ENJOY
 

THE RIGHTS RECOONIZED BY ALL STATES.
 

YOU WISH TO· COMPEL US TO RENOUNCE THE 'R IGHTS THAT EVERY
 
SOVEREIGN STATE ENJOYS, YOU ARE ATTEMPTING TO LEGISLATE IN
 
QUESTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, YOU ARE TRAMPLING UPON THE
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GENERALLY ACCEPTED· NORMS OF THIS lAW. AND ALl,THIS NOT ONLY ;I 

i
, ,I OUT OF HATRED FOR THE, CUBAN PEOPLE ~ND I TS GOVERNMENT, BUT. ALSO 

I AS A RESULT OF CONS IDERAT IONS OF THE ELECT ION CAMPA IGN I N THE 
USA.. WHAT MORAL ITY, WHAT lAW CAN JUST IFY SUCH AN APPROACH 
BY THE AMER I CAN GOVERNMENT TO I NTERNAT 101\lAl AFF A ~RS?· :YOU" 
CANNOT FIND SUCH A MORAL ITY AND SUCH A lAW., BECAUSE THE· ACT IONS; 
OF THE USA·WITH·REGARD TO CUBA ARE OUTRIGHT BANDITRY, ,OR," 
·1 F YOU liKE, THE FOllY OF DEGENERATE I MPER I Al ISM. UNFORTUr'JATELY, 
THE PEOPLES OF ALL COUNTR I ES, AND AT LEAST OF All THE AMER I CAN 
PEOPLE, CAN, SUFFER GRAVELY FROM, SUCH FOllY, S I NeE THE J.JSA 
HAS F.ULlY·LOST ITS FORMER INACCESSABllITY' WITH THE ADVENT 
OF CONTEMPORARY' TYPES OF ARMAMENT. 

CONSEQUENTLY, MR.· PRESIDENT, IF YOU COOlY WEIGH THE·SITUATION 
WHICH·HAS DEVELOPED, NOT GIVING WAY TO PASS,IONS, THEN YOU, 
WilL UNDERSTAND THAT THE SOVIET UNION CANNOT FAil TO REJECT 
THE ARB I TRARY DEMANDS, OF THE USA. WHEN YOU CONFRONT US WITH 
SUCH, COND I T IONS, TRY'TO PUT YOURSELF I N OUR S I TUAT ION AND TH I NK 
HOWiTHE USA WOULD REACT TO THESE CONDITIONS. IDO NOT DOUBT 
THAT IF SOMEONE HAD ATTEMPTED TO DICTATE CONDITIONS OF THIS· 
SORT TO YOU, THE USA, YOU WOULD HAVE REJECTED SUCH AN ATTEMPT. 
AND WE ALSO	 SAY --, NO. 

THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT CONS I DE'~S "THAT V I OLAT I ON 'OF FREEDOM OF 
THE USE OF INTERNATIONAL WATERS AND INTERNATIONAL. AIR SPACE 
IS AN ACT OF AGGRESSION, PUSHING MANKIND TOWARDS THE ABYSS 
OF A WORLD MISSILE-NUCLEAR WAR. CONSEQUENTLY, THE SOVIET 

i	 GOVERNMENT CANNOT GIVE INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CAPTAINS OF SOVIETi· 
VESSELS BOUND FOR CUBA TO OBSERVE THE INSTRUCTtPNS OF THE ..I 

I
I	 AMERICAN NAVAL FORCES '.BLOCKAD'I'NG; THAT ISLAND. YOUR INSTRUCTIONS
 

TO SOV I ET MAR I-NERS ARE STR ICTlY TO OBSERVE THE GENERALLY
 
RECOGNIZED NORMS OF NAVIGATION IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS AND
 
NOT TO RETREAT FROM THEM BY EVEN ONE STEP. AND IF THE AMERICAN
 
SIDE VIOLATES THESE RULES, IT MUST REALIZE WHAT SORT OF
 
RESPONSIBIL.lTY WILL REST ON IT IN THAT CASE. OF COURSE,
 
WE SHALL NOT BE SIMPLY OBSERVERS OF PIRATICAL 'ACTIONS OF
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AMER~GAN SH~P5·0N THE·HtGH-SEAS. WE WILL·THEN BE FORCED 
FOR OUR 'PART TO TAKE THE MEASURES· WHICH WE DEEM NECESSARY 

I 
i

AND· ADEQUATE, IN ORDER TO PROTECT OUR RIGHTS. FOR THIS, WE 
I,. HAVE ALL THAT IS NECESSARY. 

i' RESPECTFULLY YOURS, 
i 

/S/ N. KHRUSHCHEV 

KOHLER 

GDW 

NOTE: RELAYED· TO· CIA, WHITE HOUSE, SECRETARY MCNAMARA AND 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT·CHIE~OF STAFF, TREASURY AND JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT 10/24/62 PER SSe 

NOTE: ADVANCE COPIES TO SS 10/24/62 CWO-M. 
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)~ AGIN[~ MR PR£SID£NT, .~··'T VE °HAD POO £0 TO YOU' THr, ULTIIfATIVI .' ~. -..\: \' '.' 
• II .' - :. .' '. ::" \ . I . • ..,.,). • I. • ,,"'_ ~:: -' -',' ..' .,,'" • 

COlIDITIOYS WHICH fOO HAVE POsED TO ·US BY YOUR ACTI af.· HOV '. ',' .• ' .. '" :. '~,., .... 
- ....... -# ...... ',\~.' • I ' •• ' ',&' " ••:~'.: •• , , '., , •• " ',' •• ~ •••~, '.~
 

.1. .-. \ 

WOULD YOU HAVE REACTED TO THIS? I THINK THAT YOU WOULD HAVE " " 'I""" 
," . (. -. • I "J .. I . - t • . .:. .: '., .••• • .'.~
 

" " ~ ~'/ ' 'f -: ;1/' . ':)-' .'. t • r,~ .,,:.: ;: .. ",. :-.~ . . '. . .." .
 

.' BEEN'INDIGNANT AT SUCK A STEP ON OUR PART.' AND THAT WOULD HAVE ",' '-.. }".~·;·'-;f·· . 
" ...... ' .. ,.1" :. J ~. .' '.( ' •.. :. ~~·"':'···'··,':f~,' .'. . 

,", " " ;' ',' .BEEN COMPREHENSIBLE TO US. , ... ' . , .. / ; .,'; : ,-. '. . '-:, ;': .. ;,.,1"" 
}"~;.' .' ~ ...... , . . ..' . . ,~' '.~' .. ~. : ." " ,::' .. :... .'.:'
 

. oJ' . ,. ........ -. • {. , .':. '.-.':' . _ ,.' I ':' '. , :.~, _'


','" .-> .", ,'.' ,' , " ....,:..,~.-'- _.' I ' ~,~ ': ~, •. 

. \ . I ".\ . • 
" ... l . ~ . t -. • \ 

HAVING POSED THESE CO~DITIONS TO U.S, YOU,.MR PRESIDEN~~ HAVE J" . 
• " \ .' . I '.' . - ..' 

CHALLENGED US. " WHO ASKED YCXl TO 00 THIS' .BY \tHAt RI GHT HAVE YOU ' '. 
• '. .' ~. . , .' , "" . ", .• '.' ...: .) .• ,_ • • ...: I I " , . : . , . . . 

. DONE THI S1 OUR RELATIONS. VI TH .THE' REPUBLIC' ~ CUBA. LIKE OUR ' 
. .. " """ " ..: ," ,;. '.... ''";'" 

RELATIONS. VITH "OTHER STATfS, REGARDLESS OF WHAT 'SORT OF STATE'" , ' 
: : .'- .' J • • '. • ..~ 

IT MAY BBE, CONCER~ DrJLY THE T\l/O COUNTRI ES 'BETWEEN ,iHICK THOSE . , . 
: ", • • "'. • ..1. • ... :'., • t _ • ',. _ i, .' " . 

RELATIONS EXIST. AND IF ONE IS REALLY GOING TO TAlK ABOU·T· 
" ... f'" '. ,...", t, 

A QUARANTINE. REFERRED TO IN YOUR LETTER, IT CAN BE ESTABLISHED, 

ACCORDHH3 'TO ACCEPTED INTERNATIO~AL PRACTICE, O~LY BY THE 

AGREEMENT OF STATES BET~EEN THEMSELVES, AND Nor BY ANY SORT OF 

THIRD PARTY. THERE EX~ST, FOR EXA:'1PLE, QUARANTlr-JES O~ . 
.' .1 1 " • ': ,.. 

AGRICl1L ruRAL GOODS AND ~RODUCTS. But IN THE CASE AT HAND, ,TH£ 
\ . 

QUESTION IS IN NO ~AY ONE OF QUARANTINR, BUr RATHER OF fAR MORE 
I ' 

S~..RI OUS THINGS. AND YOU YOURSELF UNDERSTAND THIS. 

. ! 1. 

, I
 
YOU, MR PRESIDENT; ARE NOT DECLARING QUARANTINES, BUT ADVANcINa
 

AN ULTIMATUM' AND THREATENING THAT UNLESS WE SUBORDINATE ._.'. 
f • • • 

1/ 

CURSELVES TO YOUR DEMANDS, YOU WIll USE FORCE. CooSI DER WHAT .
• • .... • '.' '.' • ~ " I 

YOU ARE SAYINGI AND YOU WISH TO CONVINCE ME TO AGREE TO THISI 
.' ,
 

VHAT DOES AGRE01ENT ~ITH SUCH DEMANDS MEAN? THIS WOULD ME~ ,
 
, , 

TO GUIDE ONESELF IN ONE·S RELATI~~S WITH OTHER COUNTRIES . 
I . / . 

Not BY REASON But TQ INDULGE ARBITRARINESS.. YOU ARE NO LONGER 
. .. .; . . ~. .' . ...~. ) •• 

· APPEALING TO REASON, . BUT. VISH TO INTIMIDAtE us. " . ,/ 

0' •

NO,
., 

MR
. 

PRESIDENT, I GANNOT AGREE WITH THIS AND THINK THAT IN . . . 
.... '..



;ill~~crio;~~ '~~~;1) ~~T~E ORGANIZATION' C, A'ileAl' StATU:' , r " 
, '. ~ ~ -.~ ..., '. >- ~ .. ' ..~~ "",,' " •. ~ " ". .' .' . t ~~~~.;" .". .'•. ~ .' .' • .a .... .'• 

~ANNOT IN ANY WAY SUBSTANTIATE THE DDfANDS NOV AIWANCED BY THE' .• ~' ~ _--...' 

UNI'tI~" ~TirES•.. ~~IS ORGANIZ~TION HA9~BSOLUT~LY NO Auf~~RITY OR BAS~'S T'O . 
" .). ':_ ~ \ • :'" ( 't . \ ". I:'.' . '~., . ."'" '. . . ., '. __ . ~ ':.. \ -. ~ -:' "," • __ . . " . ',' . • 

r;~":rJ~:'~l~~Sl ~N~; '~;l~~ ", T~A ~,' oF>~VHI c'~ 'YGU" s;tAK ,·IN. ~ OOR'··.LtT~E~:,·'.': ;:", :':.""~.'.·i'. '. 
J ',' '.'coo'si~~·~:TJ.:Y~·(~·~~-D~' N'9f..·~Eb~~I\·Zi.rT·HiS! DEC~SIdN~~~:·iNT~RNA'tt·:~~t·:·.,;_.:.~ .\.;: . 
of. ,', .. ,', .. ;.. . ' ' <', ~I, ..;·.. J:-{.. ~ :~J~:.:,;.:~. :'':'' :"~t .',' ~ " ,,": .. ;' . '.~" ,.l ., •..,",;' . .'J ' 0' 

f "'tAV £XI'SITS; GEN£R~iLY R'ECOONIZED'Noms CF COODuCt EXIST.''', .:,~~ <.~:': f.. : I ~:: . 

I .: i ~ .; , ""." . t • ": • ' .' ( '.. .' . • : .' ~ ~' •• ~. • 

'IE FIRMLY SUPPORT THE PRINCIPUS ~ INTERNATICWAL LAY,. STRICTLY . \' 
.' .- • I 'I -'" " 0' 

f "OBSERVE THE ,NORM~.<.~E~U~ATI~G, NA~l.GAT.ION 00 THE HIGH SEAS AND I . 
r ... ,,:. " . ~" ... ,J ••.• (/ ••.•••• :.~ .:', "" \~ ..•. ~ " "-"" ," ::'," \ "" 

j ,': IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS. VE .OBSERVE THESE NORMS AND ENJOy.·.· ':.' '; 
I '" ," • _ I ," ," .,\' ',,: (: '. ' ...... :', .•" •• .. • • ". • .' .', .." ..:" 

l'THE "RiGHtS RECOONi ZED 'lay ALL' STATES.' " :···.1 '. .~. : " .• 
"" • . I' • "( . '. ., ... . . :.. .. 

.... '. I I ~ .~ ",:,' I'" }. ',' • . .' 

) ." ,,'.;. ,'t

" . . ' . .. , ,, , ' 

YOU VISH TO COMPEL us TO RENOUNCE THE RIGHTS THAT EVERY, .
 

. , \ .
 
SOVEREIGN STATE'ENJOYS, YOU ARE ATTD1PTING TO LEGISLATE IN 

. . 

f QUESTIONS OF INTERNATIOt~AL LAV, YOU ARE TRANPLING UPON THE 

GENERAL~Y' ACCEPTED NORMS ,or THIS tAW. AND ALL THIS NOT ONLY 

I . OJT' 0; HArnED' fOR THE CUBAN P~OPLE AND .ITS GOVERNMENT, BUT ALSO 

i .. N; A 'RESULT OF CON~a~ERATIQ~S OF THE ELEC~I'ON CAMPAIG1:l -IN '~HE ... 
I \ ". ., 

I, USA. WHAT MORALITY,' WHAT LAW CAN JUSTIfY SUCH m APPROACH. '. 
." .' . ,.;' . _.' ,_ I,: . I '.• 

( , BY THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT to INTERNATIQ.'lAt AFfAIRS? you..' .... .... 
'1 . • :' •. '. • (: '\.... • '. ... 

: .' CANNOT rIND SUCH A MORALITY .AND SUCH' A LAW, BECAUSE THE ACTIONS· 
, . . \ . . 

OF THE USA WITH REGARD TO CUBA ARE OUTRIGHT BANDITRY, OR, . '. 

IF YOU LIKE, THE fOLLY OF DEGENERATE IMPERIALISM. UNFORTUNATELY,'. ~ 
::. .'. " . . . . . . 

. " . ' . 
THE PEOPLES OF ALL COU~ tRI ES, AND Nor LEAST or ALL THE AM ERIC IJJ· .. I 

.• I PEO?~ ITS£LFt CAN SUFFER GRAVELY FRct1 SUCH FOLLY, SINCE THE USA. 

HAS ru'iLY LOST ITS FORMER INACCESSABILITY VITH THf ADVENT·.· ' .. 
, •• I . I , .. 

':" " . . . 
"', .' ~':. :.;~. . \.'. :"" .. fF CONTEMPORARY TYPES OF ARMAMENT. . '. i i I :: .. :~ ..... :

I 

", ,., \. 

, , . .: -. 
t _ '. . .... - .' .' I • . . . f' - '. ., .' ...- : ' • . "'~': ~ .':... ", \:.::~ • ' 

; ~ :5ON"~~~U~fTLY'.,HR •. PR~SI~ENTtilr YOU COOLY WEIGH ~~E SITUATICtf" '. I ,..'.:,.:>:;,\~~_:,~: ... 
i . WHICH HAS' DEVELOPED.'- Nor GIV ING. WAY, TO PASSI ON~, . THEN YOU - ~ .~;... .... - ,: . 
I -. ' .. r . ,'....,... .. " . . . "j ... , . ."1': 

WILL UNDERSTAND THAT. THE SOVIET UNICW CANNOT FAft. Tn ~J;".~~". 
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mE' SOVIET GC1/ERNMINT c JIOERS THAT VIOlAn aq or J ;£D(II rI. ' . ~ , . ~ i : 

...:. ". :,... ' } , .. t ~ \' ". . ~ • .~ .~. ~ • ~. rI • .... • 

' THE USE (I INTERNATIONAL VAT£RS',lND INTERNATIONAL' AIR SPACE· ".'.. :'.' .....' 

f, .':' ;s,·"lN';ACT' OF 'A~GR~SSI'~;' ·~USKIN'G I ~ANKIND 'T~~Ard>s THE AaYS~ ,';: ~ '. ',~'>': ~:;, ~~""" ".'- I7:.,',
r!. I.j... ".~ •. 7 .. l~r. '0.,; :...-.\!~\ ..... 'J('.' . \.. '\, ;~. ',;.'.: J: . )' _"'. ".:~ ~. .....:. ", "~ . :~I ., .., , '. 

r-, "cI"~{ VORl,D '~iS~ILi-'NtiCLiAR' VAR.\:'·CONSEQUEN'TLY t . rn~" SOVI n'"":,\~,>,,:,- .. '.~ ',' :: ':'~ ,.: .. ,, 
~ ',1"-; .,.: ~ ') , "',',, ,::;.: .. ,.. .l~,. . .';.'.'.'\'.~ '" -:;, •...... ,.j.~. J"'(C : ','. '_.}. 

~ GOVERNMENT CANNOT GIVE 'INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CAPTAINS OF SOIIET .' " ' ,!.,': J,. 

I I. '. ," ,; ',\. '. :,:'f.:', :". r.:-': ..~ .. '., ..' \, '., ...' . " ," "'. " '. ), ,"''':.. I 

, ' VESSELS BOUND FOR CUBA' TO OBSERVE THE INSTRUCTI005 fF THE . ,... 
.\. . : ' , ... " , .". \ '.; ',: ",', ....:. ",- '. . .' :... ,.' . :.."'., . ,".:' ': ", ' 

AN ERICAN NAVAL FORCES, BLOCKADING .THAT ISLAND. .OUR ,INSTRUCTIONS' >',':, 

TO' SOVIET "ARtN~Rg' ARE' STR;CTLY 'TO' ~BS~RV~ "TH~"'~'EN~~AL'tT .- '/ ..' 
, , . . . ,', 

, 

.' . : '.. ,. " ,
.'\..RECOGNIZED NORMS OF NAVIGATION IN INTERNATIONAL WATERS AND .' 

. .. ,. . . .' .. . , , . I, , 

NOT. TO RETREAT fRO~ THEM BY EVEN ONE STEP. AND, I~, THE AMERICAN ..
 

SIDE VIOLATES niESE RULES, "IT MUST REALIZE ~HAT 'SORT' (I"
 
'\ .-: ; " • I •.' • 

. RESPONSIBILITY \Hit REST ON It IN THAt CASE. OF COURSE, .
 , . ,
 
' 

VE SHALL NOT BE 'SIMPLY OBSERVERS or PIRATICAL ACTIONS OF 
, 

~1ERICAN SHIPS ON THE HIGH SEAS. YE ~ILL THEN BE FORCED
 

FOR OUR PART TO TAKE THE MEASURES WHICH ,WE DEEM NECESSARY
 
... . ", 

AND ADEQUATE IN ORDER TO PROTECT OUR RIGHTS. rOR THIS WE' 
, .. 

"HAVE ALL THAT IS NECESSARY. 
I 

I. 

\ ' 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS. 
/' 

.',lSI N. KHRUSHCHEV EYES ONLY 
" . 

RUSK 
.. 
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.~.7.DD~;'. _IAI. _ ..__TO 

THE 8ECRnARY or .-rAft 

WA"''''nw .. D. Co 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

• 
&II'lSI - DIS CIILT 

BubJectJ	 Letter to the Preaident 
:rrca Chairman IhruBhcheT, 
6ated october 24, .1962 

I _ enc1Oa1llg ~rav1th the a1gDe4origfnal aDd an 
of'ttc1a1 translation ~ Qtairman JJu:uaheheT·. letter to 
the President elated OCtober 2~. A translatlCX1 prepared 
b.1 the J:albua7 111 Moecow ".. torwarded Y1a Moscow'. 
te1egrml 110. 1.070. 

Bnc:losuxeaz 

1.	 Slg0e4 or1g1nal ot let.ter . 
to the President. traa 
Ihrushchsv, 4ated october 24. 

2.	 OU1c1al t.ranalat1on. 



!his -cument CODsists O~ __1l-_
pag(L. F~.- .J of 'I copies, 
Serlo~	 Il--. 

'[EmboS8ed Seal ot the USSR] 

Min1atry ot Poreign utair. ot the USSR 

Moscow, October 24, 1962 

Mr. Ambassador. 
! 
LEnclosed berewith i8 • letter froM H. S. lbmshchev, Chairman of' the 

/ I 
I 

Council ot Ministers or the Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics, to John F. : 

lenned7, President ot the United states of' A1llerloa, 

It ie requested that thie letter be translll1.tted to the President 

withoat de181'. 

Sincerely' yours 

[• J Sndrno\'sld 

Officer in	 Charge or USA. Bureau 
MiniatrT or	 Foreign A1"f'a1rs, USSR 

Enolosure..	 Letter ,trom the Chairman or the Council ot Ministers or 

the USSR to the President of' the United States. 

Mr. F07 D. Kt)hler, 

Ambassador or the United States or America, 

Mosoow. 

I
 
I 
I. 
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[IJIbOS8ed Seal of the USSR) 
, .,, t. 

" .~. .. .. . . .. ~Dear Ir. PntddeDtl ' " \, :' )' I ". • :, , , ." '.'; 
, '. 

I haT. received :roar letter 14 OotOber~'''have studied it, aDel ••.,. ," 

, ,Just 1Ng1D8, l!r. President, that we 'had presented 70ll with .the ccadl- ' 
, 

tiona at, all 1l1timatWII whioh 7CJU'r:have presented us bT 'TtN.raction. How would 

1'OIlhaye reacted to this' I think that 1'011 vould have been indignant at 

such. step on our part. And this would IuIv8 been understandable to us•. 

~:~. : In presenting us with these :conditionB, 70t1, Mr. President, baTe ' ;." ',' 

fiung. challenge at us.' Who asked 70U 'to do this' By what right did ;you 

do thiJr' our ties with 'the Republic at Cuba, Uke our ,re~tion8 1d.th other 

states, regardless or what kind otlJtates thq fI87 be, concern onq the 

two countries between which these relatione exist. And it ve DOlI speak of 

the quarantine to which your letter ref'er., a quarantine ,may be 'estab1ished, 

according to accepted international praotice,." onq 'by '8gI"eement or states " 

between themselves, and not ,by 'some third part7. Quarantines exist, for 

example; :on agrlc'iJltural goods and product.. But in th1e case the question 

is in no wqone" of quarantine, but rather c£ tar mare serious things, and 

, /you )"OUrself understand this. " 

You, Mr. President, are not declaring a quarantine, but rather are 

setting forth an ultimatUJ'll and threatening that if we do not :give in to 

your deJa8nds Tou will 1258 force.' .. 'Consider what you are sayingS .And 700. 

want to 'persuade'me ,to agree to thisl . What' wauld it mean to agree to these 

demands' ,It v0l11d1ll8an gUiding oneself in one's relations with other 

countries not 'bT reaeon, but bT subnd.tt1ng 'to arbitrariness. You are no 

. longer appealing to reaeon, but wish to intimidate WI. ' 

~., No;, Hr.' 'President, I cannot agree, to this, and I think that tn~:)"OUl" 

own heart Too. recognise that I am correct. : I am convinced that 'in Ir\Y place 

1'011 would aot the 88J'9 VB:r. 



..-2
-." ~ 

OrganisatlCID baa ab801ute17 DO author1t7 or ~le tar ad~ deciaioD8 

noh ai the' Cri..~'1p8ak ~r 1ft 70ar let~." !berelore;""Iie 'do" BGt. reoosnise 
, , 

theae" dect1.8i0n8~· InternatlbDl.l 1aw exieta and uni-rera8llT recognised ftGrMa 

of' con~' erl.t. we' ~ adhere to ttleprinciples -G,!'" international 'lav 

,and obene strict17 thencnn8 which regUlate narlgatien: OnttMthilh se~e;' 
, , 

in international vaters. We obaarY. theae n0rJn8 'and enj07 ',the' rights'~(.; 

recogn,ised by aU atatea. 

, .'yea. ;d.shtO coMpel: us to renounce the rights that everr Boverellll 

stat.e" ~o1B,')"'011 are try!rig to'legielat&· in ~estlon. or international'ln, 

and' ',.ou are Yiolating 'the unlversal17 accepted norma ot that lav.' And 7011 

are doing all this not 0011' out of hatred for the' Cuban people and ita 
, , , . 

government, but also because or considerations or 'the election canpaign in 

the United states. What IlJOrali't1', what law can jti!;tUY'such an approach b1' 

the American Govern11lOnt to international aftairs? No such mora1it;r or law 

can be found, because the actions or the United states with regard to Cuba 

constitute outright bandltr1' or, it 1'au. 11ke, the roIly at degenerate 

imperialism. Untortunately', such rol~ can bring grave suffering to the 

peoples of all countries, and to no lesser d~gree 'to the American people 

themselves, since the United States has completelT lost its fonner iso1&

'tion with the advent or modern t;rpe_ or armament. 

Theretore, Mr. President, it 70U coolly weigh the situation which has 

developed, not givfng wq to passions, ;rao. will understand that the Soviet 
o 

Union cannot tail to reject the arbitr8J"7 demands or the United states. 

When you confront US· with such conditions, tr;r to put ;rourselt in our place 

and consider haw the United States would react to these"·:eonditions. I do 

not doubt that if' somone attempted to dictate similar Conditions to ;rou-

the UnitedStates--J1OU would reject nch an atternp't. And we also sq--no. 

The Soviet government oonsiders that the nolation or the treedom to 

use international waters and international air space is an act or aggression 



,4. 

-) 

I ,\" 

. ",''''. 

~ ,tor Cuba to obserYe th. orders or American naTal torce. blockading 
.,' ~ , . 

that Xsland. Our inatructlons to Bonet Nr1ners are to obserYe atrictlT 

~ un1Yereall1' accept.d nonas of naY1gatlon in international waters and 
~ .• ,. ,:. .:. ... -. it" L... ::?~:.! ': . 
- ""0- .. ••.• ... _ ,_.4" ..._ •~ 

not to retreat one step from th8JII. And it the American side violatea the•• 

rules, it MUSt realize what responsibility will rest upon it in that ca••• 
:.It. .. '" .. ,~; ~ :!." ::4'" 

Naturally we will not simply be bystanders with regard to- piTatical acta bT 

American ships on tbehigh Ileall. We will then be forced on our part to 

take the measures we consider neces8B!7 and adequate in order to prot.ect our 

rights. We have everything nece8SU7 tc). do so. ,'./ 
;,- .. ".~. ," ( '.oj. :;' :;.. t ....." ", :.~~:f' : :"~.' 

,~.' ,,'. ~Bpeetf~, 

[ s] N. Khrushchev 
• of',' ~ ": .. . " .. , • I., • . :.' I ... ..' ' . 

, : ': ~: ,'" ,:.... ' .' '.":, . . ~ . ....:.. ~-... " ..' ~'.,:.. ,~ .. ~.• ~ho~ 

.. i.Moscow .... . ,.. 
. r' . . , . 

OCtober 24, 1962 

• 
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'. '. '.' ,. ."'1. ~ .•;w 

fte ..41.... .,._ t. cl.... Ill .........~.. .;...
-pon. of ImpNtaat a1II,mea~ ., m1UtUf ~ ... 
teeWdaa. lNII't die Sowl.t Val... eea. Ia .ul,So,-~ 

I ...~ ..,., plalal, daat t!ae Ual~. S~.", ...w "pH .., 
.W~. ef oft.dft ....,..••• pn....u... the .......-tl..... 
Afte.tkt time. dIb Oonnmnt ft~'" dlt mo.t _xpUdt 
••..,..ct. tNtD .... Goftn=elal wit ,....••1Itat1 botta 
paWlc1, aa4 pdft~l,. ta.\ .. oll...tl .,.••en . 
to C8ba. If,_.m ...mw u.. atdamaat 18'"~ Ta•• Ia 
S.pta~~. po..w ••• 1Iow cl.ul, dd rue. .... 

!II ...Uuc. _ ~...olema ....v ·r t,.... 
.,.~. ta tN, ceatq no we,. -atea .edOA Sa dIl. JO_ita.. 
U tMl ttm.. Ala' Ibn Ilea:nec1 ...yea4 ~ wkt ,.__ .. 
4e1d.' - ume1,. tlaat aU the.. paUe u.~ tAl.. 
~ tlaat JtIU' mWtuy ptopllt ba4 ..t oat ftceatl, to W •• 
• ••t 01 ml••U. ba••• 1e C6a. 1 ••1r. JO'l to reCOiolu cuul,. 
llr. CWrmaa. tJaat it .... aot t no I..... Uae B..a' eha11ell" 
ID tid. ca... aM tNt Sa t1Mt ll,bt of tld. Z'acol'4 tH•• acUvttla. 
la Cuba "~r.d the napoli'" J Uft aDaouace" 

I n,,-al my ",ht tUt the.. eYe1lU .h01&l4 c.... a 
•••d._d._ la eta ...Iad... I .... that yOU' OoYanarne.l .tU 
take dae ..c..aa.., aetl. to permit a .....-..do. of u.. .uu•• 
•ltull.. . .... 

IC. S. n .....c.... 
CbalJomu of tM CooaeU at ),Oal,tezr. of the 

'0111.. of Soviet Soc:taU.l R.epubllc. 
Woac.w. visa 
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October 15•. 196Z '\" 
. , 

I I 

, 1 =9\0 rocelved your letteso oi October Z4. 'and t regret 
very much ~t you et1U do not appear to \md~J'Gtand what it ia' 
~:bAl moved ula thia r:oattel'. .., -, •• r,. 

" .. 
Thl 'aoquenco o! ovenl:. 1. clear. In .Augast ther~ 'wero " 

reports of important ~b1p1.-ricntl of m.iUtary equipment .and 
b)chnlclans from the S<JV1eit Union to Cube. In e~rly ~eptGmber 
I 111d1eated very pl:..idy that thet United S~ates would regard ony . 

:ehlp;mont of cUondvo '"",'citpoZUJ 119 P~OSCtttiD6 tb~ Sl'~Vef;t i~Sti~8. 
'.Af~r that t1Jr~, ~:.i:; Government :received the most eA1'lldt 
&Scuranc83 lror:'1yOUl' Covernm4nt Al'1.d IU, represeD~tiveo. boUl 
pUblicly and priVAtt)ly. that n() of£enslvo weapons were being Gent 

to Cuba. II )'011 wlU raviQ'I/ tho .t~tcmen~ lo~Yo~ by 1~$5 lp 
. Septambar. y~ will ~c" how clearly tb1a Jt.68ur~mce waG given. 

" 

In nllnnco 011 thea:!t solemn e.ssura.nco~ I urzec I'eatrniut 
upOn thoao in t:-J "j .:.r"Il.::.:rY who wero fJrg1~Z ilcticn in t~-U& r~attcr 
.at th~t time. ,i-'to J tllcn I lCQ.med beyond doubt \\'~t you have not 
domod -- ::'.l.q;o11. t.hat all t.basc public aG5U2~ces wore !nlee 
lind that. ~·vur n')iUtuy pocoplo had sot out n:ccntly to esre.blleh 
z. aH!:t of r.o! :;a110 bases 1):1 Cuba. I U;( )"Ou ~o recol(;Ilizo clearly.
 
Mr. C~;r.·,~:t:l.. ~'la.t It wall not I 9lho l£D\l~G~ th3 first cx;a11en~a
 

,in this cal: .• aud th3t In the light or tbis 3record t,bcac activities
 
in Cuba r..:,_~cl.l"cd ch$ l'~sponljoOIJ J havo akroOuncod.
 

I r("~iiLt my rl:grct tluLt tbeso ~vt(:nta eho~ld causa a 
'dcterlol'::~On 1;0 ourt'el~tions. I hope that your Government will , 
Wee t:ho nO~lula.l"Y acl:1c= to POl'~lt a l'eeto:--atioo. c;f~he e.arlier 
6il~~1.1oDe ' , '. , . 

,. ' S{rlC~rol, yours, 

J OM It. Ktluncdy 

N. S... liliru&hehev
 
Chalrm= o! ~ Co\T.QcU ¢ lvUnt:Jtel"o o! ths
 

.Unlcm of Sovi.t. SockUGt ~pub1!ea
 
.MOJ:cow.. USSR
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CelOM!" U. lMl . 

• k •• ~ pua.u.w "'Oct"" U 1......' 
"~~ tW,.. ttID ..... .". __ It I. 
6al1aaa ..... Ie dIla matta. 

TIaII ...... dae,. we.."..-_1 I. d.... III A 
",oN of ~ .w.....~ ., adUt&I'J ...
 
e.cWdaa. &om lilt ao.s.t 17"... CD.. r
fa _"I,
II....catt....., plaSa1, dial .. Valted Slatea ...w", .., 
.Wpm.at fII ott.-lIft we.,.••• ,...••attq tU an...t s..-.. 
Af~r that dme, dill Ooftnmal ftc.lYetl tile mHt expBclt 
••eutaac:ta tnm ,.. Conn.-at aD4 It....,... U...., .. 
pubUcl, ... pd...l,.. that .. ottead.. ".poD' Wal ... 
to Cuba. If ,ft wU1 ft9le. t1M N&emeDt I ...... ., '1'••, Ia 
S.ptemMl't fOIl.m ... Mw el....l, tW. al••,."ce ... at.... 

Ja nUue. _ -cba...oleaaa a•••Z'aac•• t vl.4natralat 
upoa u.o•• la tid. comatq who we~. tll'alq .cd.... t1Jl. ~tte. 

at tMt tim.. AD' thea IlearMCI",..4 40Qt wlaat ,.. ... aM 
deDi.' •• Dam-ely. tbat all tUM pubUc ••n.ruce•••relalM 
ad that you cn1Utal'y peopla bait ••t oat neeDily to ••tabU•• 
a ••t of mlssUe ba.••• la Cuba. I al1l. J'OU to neoantso clearl,. 
MI'. Chalrm... that it .a. aol I no 1....eS the BrIt dallellp 
111 tid. c•••, ud tha' 18 the llab! of tWa I".con the.. acdritt.e." 
ID Cuba ..eqaire4 the •••poll'.' I have .neoaaee4. 

J npeatmy npet tht the.. eYe1lt. abou14 cu.. a 
cleul'loratl_ ~ 0aI' ,..laUou. I ~ that JOVol' Ocwaramellt wU1 
take tba Me••,Uf .elloa. to ,.~mlt .....tontloa of th ••I'U.,. 
aUu.atloa. 

N. S. KhJ1lnehey 
Cbalrmu of the CoaacU of ~aas.t.l'. 01 the 

VoS.. of Soviet SoclaU.& bpubUc. 
Mo.eow. USS. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

1Iovember 8, 1962 

MEMORANDtIt !OR MR. KcGEOPllB :BUNDY 
mB WID HOWE 

Subject J	 Letter to the President 
trail Cba1man Ihrushchev, 
dated October 27, 1962.. 

Forwarded herev1th 18 the or1gS n a] text and official 
translation of the letter·' freD. Cba1rman Ihrushcbev to 
President JCennedy of October ZT. The text of this letter 
was broadcast by Moscov Badio simultaneously with the 
receipt or the original b;r the EmbassY' in Moscow. 

The official translation has been caaps.red with the 
broade&:Jt Tersion and no differences in substance were 
noted. 

J:" I~ % fj.l! ,f--> 
Will1am 1fl.4/:Brubeck. 
ExecutiVB secretary' 

Enclosure. : 

1.	 Letter to the President
 
f':rom Chairman JChrushcllev,
 
dated october 27.
 

2.	 Official ~ranslat1on. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE· 
DIVISION OF LANGUAGE SERVICES 

(TRANSLAtiON) 

LS NO. 46236 
T-94/T-24 
Russian 

[Embossed Seal of the USSR] 

J. Kenneqy, President of the United States 

'Copy to U Thant, Aoting Secretar,y General of the U.N. 

Dear Mr. President, 

I have studied with great satisfaction your reply to Mr. Thant 

concerning measures that should be taken to avoid contact between our 

vessels and thereby avoid irreparable and fatal consequences. This 

reasonable step on your part strengthens ~ belief that you are showing 

concern for the preservation of peace, which I note with satisfaction. 

I have alreaqy said that our people, our Government, and I personal~, 

as Chairman of the Council of Ministers, are concerned solely with having 

our country develop and occupy a worthy place among all peoples ofihe world 

in economic comPetition, in the development of culture and the arts, and in 

raising the 'living standard of the people. This is the most noble and 
,"

necessary field for competition, and both the victor and the vanquished 

will derive only benefit from it, because it means peace and an increase 

in the ,means by which man lives and f'inds enjoyment. 

In your statement you expressed the opinion that the main aim was not 

simply to come to, an agreement and take measures to prevent contact 

between our vessels and consequently a deepening of the crisis ~nich could, 

as a result of such contacts/spark n military conflict, after which all 

neg~tiations Would be superfluous because other forces and other laws WQuld 

then' come into play--t~e laws of war. I agree wi. th you that this is only , 

the first ~tep. The main thing that must be done is to normalize andstabi
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I understand your concern for the security of the United States, 

Mr. President, because this is the primary duty of a President. But we 

too are disturbed about these sarno questions; I bear these same obliga

tions as Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. You have 

been alarmed by the fact that we have aided Cuba with weapons, in order to 

strengthen its defense capability--precise~ defense capability--because 

whatever weapons it m~ possess, Cuba cannot be equated with you since the 

differe~ce in magnitude is so great, particularly in view of modern means 

of destruction. OUr aim has been and is to help Cuba, and no one can 

dispute the humanity of our motives, which are oriented toward enabling 

Cuba to live p~acefully and develop in the w~ its people desire. 
, 

You wish to ensure the security of your count~, and this is under-r 
~: 
h' standable. But Cuba, too, wants the same thing; all countries want to 
" ~ : , 

maintain their security. But how are we, the Soviet Union, our Government, 

,to assess your actions which are expressed in the fact that you have 

'" surrounded the Soviet Union with military bases; surrounded our aliies with 

military bases; placed military bases literally around our country; and 

stationed your missile armaments there? This is no secret.) Responsible 

American personages openly declare that it is so. Your missiles are located 

in Britain, are located in Italy, and are aimed against us. Your missiles 

are located in Turkey. 

You are disturbed over Cuba. You say that this disturbs you because 

it is 90 miles by sea from the coast of the UniteQ States of America. But 

Turkey adjoins us; our sentries patrol back and forth and see each other. 

Do you consider, then, that you have the right to demand security for your 

own' country and the removal of the weapons you call offensive, but do not 
" 

accord the same right to us? You have placed d,estructive missile ,weapons, 

which you call. offensive, in Turkey, literally next to 'us. HOH then 'can 

recognition of our equal military capacities be reconciled with such unequal 

__ '~" _...l..._. ~ '- _..L ~ .I. _.1.-..1. __ f"ll m\...a! _ ~ _ __ __ .. _,--._~ ..!_~ ~ ~ 

" 
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Acting Secretary General of the United Nations. Consequently, he to some 

de~ee has assumed the role of a mediator and we consider that he will bo 

able to cope with this responsible mission, provided, of course, that each 

party drawn into this controversy displays good will. 

I think it would be possible to end the controversy quickly a.nd 

normalize the situation, and then the people could breathe more easi~, 

considering that statesmen charged with responsibility are of sober mind 

and have an awareness of their responsibility combined ~th the ability 

to solve complex questions and not bring things to a military catastrophe. 

I therefore make this proposal: We are willing to remove from Cuba 

the means which you regard as offensive. We are willing to carry this out 

and to make this pledge in the United Nations. Your representatives will 

make a declaration to the effect that the Uni~ed States, for its part, 

,considering the uneasiness and anxiety of the Sovi~t State, will remove 

its analogous means from Turkey. Let us reach agreement as to the period 

of time needed by you and by us to bring this about. And, after that, 

persons entrusted by the United Nations Security Council could inspect on 

the spot the fulfillment of the pled~es made. Of course, the permission 

of the Governments of, Cuba and of Turkey is necessary for the entry into 

those countri~s of these representatives and for the in~pect~on of the 

fulfillment of the pledge made by each side. Of course it wluld be best if ,;
these'representatives enjoyed the confidence of the Security'1 Council, as 

.well as yours and ndne--both the United States and,the Soviet Union--and 

also that of Turkey and Cuba. I do not think it would be difficult to 

select people who would enjoy the trust and respect of all parties concerned. 

"lve, in making this pledge, in order to give satisfaction and hope of ' 
• 

the peoples of Cuba and Turk~ and to strengthen. their confidence in their 

security, will ~ake a statement within the framework of the Security Council 

to the effect that the Soviet Government gives a solerrn promise to respect 
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territory as a bridgehead for such an invasion, and that it would also rc~trni~ 

those who contemplate committing agGression against Turke.Y, either from the 

territory of the Soviet Union or from the territory of Turkeylsother 

netghboring states. 

The United States'Government will make a similar statement within the 

framework of the Security Council regarding Cuba. It will declare that the 

United States will respect t~e inviolability of Cuba's borders and its 

sovereignty, w~ll pledge not to interfere in its internal affa~rs, not to 

invade Cuba itself or make its territory available as a bridgehead for such 

an invasion, and will also restrain those who might contemplate committing 

aggression against Cuba, either from the territory of the United States or 

from the territory of Cuba's other neighboring states. 

Of course, for this we would have to come to an agreement with you and 
. 

specify a certain time limit. Let us agree to some 'period of time, but 

without unnecessary delay--s~ within two or three weeks, not longer than a 

month. 

The means situated in Cuba, fi which you speak and which disturb you, as 

you have stated, are in the hands of Soviet officers. Therefore, any 

accidental use of them to the detriment of the United States is excluded. 

These means are situated in Cuba at the request of the Cuban Government and 

are only for defense purposes. Therefore, if there is no invasion of Cuba, 

or attack on the Soviet Union or any of our other allies, then of course 

these means are not. and will not be a threat to anYone. For they are not 

for purposes of attack. 

If ~'.J'~ are agreeable to I'I\Y proposal, Hr. President, then we \'1ould send 

our re;presentatives to New York, to the United Nations, and would Give them 

comprehensive i~structions in order that an abTeement may be reached more 

quickly. If you alsp select your people and give them the corresponding .. 
instructions, then this question can be quickly resolved. 

Whv Wt'luJ. d I J ike to do this? Becau ~A t.nt> t.T'h",1", •.•" ....,,: ~-
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peoples would be the announcement of our agreement and of the er~dication 

o! the controversy 'that has arisen. I attach great importance to this 

agreement in so far as it could serve as a good beeinning and could in 

particular make it easier to reach aGreement on banning nuclear weapons 

tests. The question of the tests could be solved in parallel fashion, , 

without connecting one with the other, because these are different issues. 

However, it is important that agreement be reached on both these issues so 
. to 

as to present'humanity with a fine gift, and;also/gladden it with the ne\olS 

that agreement has been ~eached on the cessation of nuclear tests and that 

consequently the atmosphere will no longer be poisoned. Our position and 

yours on this issue are ver,y close together. 

, All of this could possibly serve as a good impetus toward the finding 

of mutually acceptable agreementson other controversial issues on which you 

and I have been exchanging views. These issues have so far not been resolved, 

but they are awaiting urgent solution, which would clear up the international 

atmosphere. We are prepared for this. 

These are ~ proposals, V.I'. President. 

Respectfully yours, 

[s) N. Khrushchev 

N. Khrushchev 

October. 27, 1962 . 

'. 

, 
" 
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[Embossed Seal of the USSR] 

J 
J. Kennedy, President of the United States 

.Copy to U Thant, Acting Secretary General of the U.N. 

Dear Mr. President, 

I have studied 'With great satisfaction your reply to Mr. Thant 

concerning measures that should be taken to avoid contact between our 

vessels and thereby avoid irreparable and fatal consequences. This 

reasonable step on your part strengthens my belief that you are showing 

concern for the preservation of peace, which I note with satisfaction. 

I have alreaqy said that our people, our Government, and I personally, 

as Chairman of the Council of Ministers, are concerned solely with having 

our country develop and occupy a worthy place among all peoples of 'the world 

in economic competition, in the development of culture and the arts, and in 

raising the living standard of the people. This is the most noble and 
.J 

necessary field for competition, and both the victor and the vanqUished 

'Will derive only benefit from it, because it means peace and an increase 

in the .means by which man lives and finds enjoyment. 

In your statement you expressed the opinion that the main aim was not 

simply to come to .an agreement and take measures to prevent contact 

between our vessels and consequently a deepening of the crisis which could, 

as a result of such contacts/spark a military conflict, after which all 

negotiations would be superfluous because other forces and other laws would 

then come into play--t?e laws of war. I agree with you that this is only 

the first ~tep. The main thing that must be done is to normalize and stabi

lize the state of oeace amOn2 stateas~a~n~d~auma~n~a~nAO~nn~'Lo~~~----------------------~ 
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I understand your concern for the security of the United States, 

Mr., ,President, because this is the primary duty of a President. But we. 

too are disturbed about these same questions; I bear these same obliga

tions as Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. You have 

I 
been alarmed by the fact that we have aided Cuba with weapons, in order" to 

I 
i· 

strengthen its defense capability--precisely defense capability--becausef 
I whatever weapons it m~ possess, Cuba cannot be equated with you since the 

differe?ce in magnitude is so great, particularly in view of modern means 

of destruction. Our aim has been and is to help Cuba, and no one can 

dispute the humanity of our motives, which are oriented toward enabling 

Cuba to live peacefully and develop in the w~ its people desire. 

You wish to ensure the security of your country, and this is under

standable. But Cuba, too, wants the same thing; all countries want to 

maintain their security. But how are we, the Soviet Union, our Government, 

. to assess your actions which are expressed in the fact that you have 

surrounded the Soviet Union with militar,y bases; surrounded our allies with 

military bases; placed military bases literally around our country; and 

stationed your missile armaments there? This is no secret. Responsible 

American personages openly declare that it is so. Your missiles are located 

in Britain, are located in Italy, and are aimed against us. Your missiles 

are located in Turkey. 

You are disturbed over Cuba. You say that this disturbs you because 

it is 90 miles by sea from the coast of the United States of America. But 

Turkey adjoins us; our sentries patrol back and forth and see each other. 

Do you consider, then, that you have the right to demand security for your 

own country and the removal of the weapons you call offensive, but do not 

accord the same right to us? You have placed destructive missile weapons, 

which you call offensive, in Turkey, literally next to us. How then can 

recognition of our equal military capacities be reconciled with such unequal 
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Acting Secretar,y General of the United Nations. Consequently, he to some 

degree has assumed the role of a mediator and we consider that he will be 

able to cope with this responsible mission, provided, of course, that each 

party drawn into this controversy displays good will. 

I think it would be possible to end the controversy quickly and: 

normalize the situation, and then the people could breathe more easily, 

considering that statesmen charged with responsibility are of sober mind 

and have an awareness of their responsibility combined with the ability 

to solve complex questions and not bring things to a military catastrophe. 

I therefore make this proposal: We are willing to remove from Cuba 

the means which you regard as offensive. We are willing to carry this out 

and to make this pledge in the United Nations. Your representatives will 

make a declaration to the effect that the United States, for its part, 

considering the uneasiness and anxiety of the Soviet State, will remove 

its analogous means from Turkey. Let us reach agreement as to the period 

of time needed by you and by us to bring this about. And, after that, 

persons entrusted by the United Nations Security Council could inspect on 

the spot the fulfillment of the pledges made. Of course, the permission 

of the Governments of Cuba and of Turkey is necess~ for the entry into 

those countries of these representatives and for the inspection of the 

fulfillment of the pledge made by each side. Of course it would be best if
 

these 'representatives enjoyed the confidence of the Security Council, as
 

.well as yours and mine--both the United States and the Soviet Union--and 

also that of Turkey and Cuba. I do not think it would be difficult to 

select people who would enjoy the trust and respect of all parties concerned. 

We, in making this pledge, in order to give satisfaction and hope of 

the peoples of Cuba and Turk~ and to strengthen their confidence in their 

security, will make a statement within the framework of the Security Council 

to the effect that the Soviet Government gives a solemn promise to respect 
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The United States Government will make a similar statement within the 

framework of the Security Council regarding Cuba. It will declare that the 

United States will respect the inviolability of Cuba's borders and its 

sovereignty, will pledge not to interfere in its internal affairs,. not to 

invade Cuba itself or make its territo~ available as a brid~ehead for such 

an invasion, and will also restrain those who might contemplate co~itting 

aggression against Cuba, either from the territory of the United States or 

from the territory of Cuba's other neighboring states. 

Of course, for this we would have to come to an agreement with you and 

specif,y a certain time limit. Let us agree to some period of time, but 

without unnecessary delay--say within two or three weeks, not longer than a 

month. 

The means situated in Cuba, cf which you speak and which disturb you, as 

you have stated, are in the hands of Soviet officers. Therefore, any 

accidental use of them to the detriment of the United States is excluded. 

These means are situated in Cuba at the request of the Cuban Government and 

are only for defense purposes. Therefore, if there is no invasion of Cuba, 

or attack on the Soviet Union or any of our other allies, then of course 

these means are not and will not be a threat to anyone. For they are not 

for purposes of attack. 

If you are agreeable to my proposal, Mr. President, then we would send 

our representatives to New York, to the United Nations, and would give them 

comprehensive instructions in order that an agreement may be reached more 

quickly. If you also select your people and give them the correspo~ding 

instructions, then this question can be quickly resolved. 
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\ peoples would be the announcement of our agreement and of the eradication 

'. of the controvers,y that has arisen. ,r attach gre~t importance to this: ~ 

" 

agreement in so far as it could serve as a good beginning and could in 
I 

particular make it easier to reach agreement on banning nuclear weapons
Ii 
i' tests. The question of the tests could be solved in parallel fashion, 

without connecting one with the other, because these are different issues. 

However, it is important that agreement be reached on both these issues so 
to 

I as to present humanity with a fine gift, and7also/gladden it with the news 
:1 

that agreement has been reached on the cessation of nuclear tests and that . . 

consequently the atmosphere will no longer be poisoned. Our position and 

yours on this issue are very close together • 

. All of this could possib~ serve as a good impetus toward the finding 

of mutually acceptable agreements on other controversial issues on which you 

and I have been exchanging views. These issues have so far not been resolved, 

but they are awaiting urgent solution, which would clear up the international 

atmosphere. We are prepared for this. 

These are ~ proposals, lv'.r. President. 

Respectfully yours, 

[s] N. Khrushchev 

N. Khrushchev 

October, 27, 1962 
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November 21, 1062
 

MESSAGE FOR CHAIRMAN, KHRUSHCHEV
 

Dear:Mr. Cbalrman:
 

I have been ¢ad to gat your letter of November 20, which
 

arrived In good time yesterdar. As you villi have ~een, I was able
 

to announce the 1l.ft.1ng of our qunrnntlno promptly at my press .
 

•

conference, on the basis of your welcome a::-..5Ura!1ce that tha IL-26 

. bombers will be removed within a month. 

I.am now instructing our negotiators in New York to move 2.head. 

. promptly with proposals for asoluUon of the remaining elemen.ts in 

the Cuban problem. I do not wish to con1'use the discussion by trying 

to state our present position in detail 1n thls message, but I do 

want you to know that I continuo to believe that It 15 important to 

satue this matter promptly and on reasonable terms, so that. we IP~ 
. $~ 

move on to other isSues. I regret that. you have been unable to ~suade 

:Mr. castro to accept a suitable form of inspection or verification in 

Cuba, and that 1n consequence we must conUnue to rely upon our own 

means of information. .But, as I said yc~terday, there need be no 

.tear of 1UJllnvaslon of Cuba whlla mutters take their present favorable 

. I 



• .' , .•y: ~~-~"• ft" J.., 1, " r,:,. 
~ " ......, ~ ., ..1.. ,,_ 

~./•_	 __# • - • De-cembcr III, 196Z . E" C ~irt.A_ 
'J ~ ..-<'::f:;;:;· :';:.:- ::-:>. >,;~,.,', 

,b--::- .-1. .~. :.oo. ..... " .. ' • . '0 ~. ........
 ,, '... Dear Mr. Chalrnu.nL;·.·· ~ '" ',- , ' . _. . .. .'," . 
.. '	 ....::..;,~ ..::.! -:-~ .......:.-: : ".~., ~ .:.~.~~ ',.~. ' .. ~. ". ~ -' ."' :.~ ". . oo" - ,"
.':,,.- '.~:I ..;:~\.~. 0':',., "\ ,·..- ..·.,j/.·:..w ...., ... ~.~~ . '.'...... . .. .;", ,- . ",' _ 

',:, Iowa. lad to bvi 'roiU- "roelsage of P~cember 1Jth end to bow th3.t 
:- JOU believe;' ·a.we do,' that we 1-..ave corne to tbe:f1nal stale 01 the 

" . 1 t.· . '. • .,	 .. 

·	 Cuban aHalr }>etween UI, the settlement of which wIll have d,,: ~ 

n!ficUlce for' our future relations and lor our abilIty to overco~.~·:. 
other dHficultles, I wish to thP~k you lor"' your e-xpres&iozl of e.ppre- . 

J	 datIon of tl~e ul)dC'r~tamHng and flexibility we f-..ave tried to display. 
l	 ~. '. 

I,
1 , I have followed wiLl) clcs~ ;:,t:';1tlCJn t!,~ i • .:';;c,ti:,~to:1~ C!1 tl-.e flnu 

-'-,>,,-,".: _.e~ement of the Cub~n ~UC'[)tiCD b~t\.(;cl1 )'o'.1r rcpre.3f'ntatIve. lvrr. 
'.::~'.' ':': KULliel.ov~ and our rep1"t~~ c::lt~tlves. I J~ljJsstdor S~c\"(:nfon and 
- ..\ -.: Mr. McCloy. ui New York. In th~[; e r ~Boti:: t!o::.s Y,"= 1::lve trIcd to
 

. '·.lLDder.t..nd Y~l1r position and I 2.r:1 gled to octo that ~~r. Kuznetsov
 

,. 

} 
: ba. ·aI.o" phov.'U effort te understand our ·pro~lcm8. It is clearly In
 

J the lntereit o! both sUes that we reach ClJ;reement on ho~ finally
 
to dispose ,0£ the' Cuban c'rhls. To t1'Js end, )\ rnb~sG~dor Steven90D 
Uld J~r. ~kCloy presented on V,'edncsdZ:y a new dralt of a Joint 
fitatemcnt whtch>by now has certe1nly reached you. I wish to aSSl!.re 
)"ou t!.:.at it Is our purpcse to end .thls a!{alr al slmply and clearly ~. 

; possible. . ,- ';;': . '
 
f ... .. ~ :'" .. ~ .. ;,... :.\..~: . ~~ -....
 

" 

.
'. Yuu refer to the Importcnce or n-:.y 6tatemcnh on an Invasion ot
 
t 

Cuba Vld or OIU' ,lntC':ltlon to fl:~ n11 the m, 80 that no do~:'ts ~re BOWD

" 
j,	 trom the w:ry start. I ha\'~ drc ::1y c!.:tcd rr.y pCQition F'.lbllc1y In
 

roT pre•• conIerence on !:~\c.;"t~r 20t!~. End I z:m &1;~d tCi'.t thl •
.i I 
';	 } statement appear,. to have )"our \\n~i~rt;l;:!';cb~; Vie h::.\'e ccvcr 'w::.r.t~d 

} _to be driven by the acts of other:! luto \" .:.r In Cub:!.. T~e oth~r cldcI or tho' coin, hoWever, b that \ve GO rlced to h ...ve Oc!cql'.Cite aSBurr,.nce~ 
r ·that all ofleoslve" we"apons are removed {rom Cuba and are not re. 

introduced, and that Cub~ its~lr commIt. DO aggressive 8cts' ~galn8tI 
auy 01 tbe nations or the Western Herd sphere. ,J. fJ I understand 

I 

I	 you, )"ou feel cor..fident th4lt Cuba will net in tact en£~&e in such 
- '-". &&&relSslve acts~ and 01 course I,already ba'"c your own IlS8Urance 

.I about the offensIve weapons. , So I rnyscU 6bould sUPFose that you 
. ,could accept our positIon -- but it fa probably better to leave Una!I ·dUCuBston or tbeae matters to our reprcfi eotat1vc. in New York. I ,I 

I 

. 
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~... '•.,' r'" . 
, .. .' . 

.:\' '-"',:$. 
qclte agree ~th you tMt the larger p~rt ot tile crlsh hal DOW been 
end~~nd wo .houle! r~ot pirmlt others to f t~:ld In the w~y ot pJ:omptly 

"etUlna tbe reat ~lthout further ~crl.moDY. I ..._ 
. .. . 

". -;4~·:';"1··., '~.:.•.~ - ..·.f :.. T..- .•/';.. ',,:'" .- :"...;.:. .." .," . • 

./ '."; With regard to yOur ,reference to the 'confldentIal chnnneb set up 
.' .;' 'bctWteu u., I c..n u.ur~ you that I \'eluo them. I have not concealed 

;. .~ ~ .: ~~ {rOm you tha(ft wu i. 'erlous ,d!lIappo[ntment to me. th2.t danieroual,. 
. :'.~ mti1ea~rn·,ln!ormatlOD ~houl:c1 bvo' eoce through the.e channei.·;· : .... 
"':,:."::' belore ~ recent crlst.~. y~u '~ay aleo wish to know.th.a.tby aD:' .': 

... :.::: .. accident or' mllunderstan~tnl~ne 01 your diplomate appears ,to have 
" .' .used. r~re8entath"", o! a privAte t"Jev1slcn network llS a channel. . ,_C-_... . 

to u•• ! 1"h1l Is al,..ayl unv:lee In ~ur COU:-':l'}", 't'/~C'rc the rr.emb~r8 oC 
the prb'l often bsIst on rd11t.tng ~t CC':1C Ltcr tIme \-:h':'.t they r..... ay 

,l!!r~_~p~~tc;r~ .,'" 
. ';~ ..•':'.: ..... "': .. '" ':- 

Becau.e our system. are so di{{crer.t. }'\,'u 1\13Y not '1::0 fully familiar 
with the pra·cUcc. ot the J'I"Ccrlcan prel!s. The con,,Petltlon (or 
news In thl. country is li!rce. . A num.b-er or the competitor. are 
not grea.t adm$.rera ot my Ad.Inln.htraUon. and perhaps an eyen 1.arger 
nwn1:>er Are not wholly frIendly to yours. ·Here in Washtngton we 
have lZOO reporter. accrecHtcd to the White House P-lone, £Ild 
thous~nd. r.:lore In o;her a9sfgnmcnts. Hot Olla of them Is accountable 
to tht. &overnmc!1t {or what he r~portl!. It would be a. great Ini3ti:.k" 
to think that 'What a.ppear. In neWBp!l.pCrS and ma,azines nece£sarily 
hal nnythlng to do with the polley end purpose of this government. 
I am glad to say th~t I ha"e some frlcnc!~ a."nO:1g newspa·permen. but 
no fpoke~mC'n. 

Dut let me erophash:e e.ga{n that we co {11':::e-d \'c?:lu~ th~::.c conffo.cr.tial 
I " 

channels. I entt.rely 6hare rour "Iew th~:t f'(... r.;~ trust Is rl~cc~(;,"ry 

tor leac!tni .tatclfmen ot !Our two CCUl'l.trl:-5; I t:.r:Hc\'c t~~~.t it 1a 
I.mportant to buUd the Area of trust Wll~l·c·\'.cr p0BdbI". I fJl:.all of 
course continue to bold and to express my convictions about tho 
relative merits of our system. of. iovernrnent; end I will not be sur
prleed l! you do t.l:t~ same.r ': c-_ 

I 

•
 

.. ,. . 
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.::	 ...• .. ... ~' . _.~:	 .. - : ~I 
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J Appr~cl"to your wrUlng n1t' so tranlrJy, ~nd In return J have ti-led, ~.': -:', 
L to ~ al Itra.l.ht!orward, {or I agree with you t1::lt only thrvu£h such-:· . 

. lranJ(e.xchanie. can we beltcr undel·.te.nd our respective polnU 01 .. ' .:' .,-,~:
-'.: .~. n~.·: Partly {or thb reason rretralned 1n myl2.st J'ree. conference' ..:~.,.-.~::..:. 

.. .' .	 , ........ . ... .
 
~ '.	 :trC)m commentIDg on certain tlspe'ctl of your speech before the· . " :' -, '';: 

~ 

_." . 
5u.Pr~e Sonet wIth which yo~ r'eallze, oC course,' we could not "" .:-,... :.: ;':':, _.... -. 

;- "iree• ..' . '. .	 
,~ 

,. ",.... , ., . ~ 

, ,	 ~ 

We alao e.ro hopeful thlot O~lce t..~e Cubj!1 c rld~ is bcUrJ us. \4'8
 

shall be &ble to to.ckle the ether problems c'--':'..!l·c';"ltl~g cs ~d to
 
lind ~e path .to theIr solatIon•
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\. 

I look forward to receiving your confidcnUcl lettcr and proposeb 
on the test bom (pcstlen, And I think there is c"'ery re8-50n to keep 
_W'orl.-.!na 'on tbh problem. I hopo_ that In your:..rne15Qsgo on tbls sub
J~ci you will tell me what you think about thQ positlon of the pe'opla , 

. in Peklna on thh quceUon. n seem. to Ine very Important lor 
both or lU that In our .~rIorta to .ecure an ~n:1 to nuc1ca.r testln& we 
dlCXhld not ovcrlook this llrea of the world. . 
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'. 
~ yoa (or your cxpreaslon. o( good wlsh~s to me and n1Y (am.lly• 

. and let me In turn .end. you and your wile and {amUy our personal 
£004 wi.he. lor the coming year. 
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U[[ll\F<Ttv1[NT 01 c; 1/\1' 
AMRASSADOR AT I '\RGF 

VlA'd II r1' . I (ll J 

.

November 5, 1962 

--TGP-BEGRET-

Dear Mac: 

In accordance with our telephone conversation, 
I enclose the draft letter and a draft telegram 
to Stevenson and McCloy. 

As I stated, the Secretary has not as yet seen 
either of these. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable McGeorge Bundy
 
Special Assistant to the President
 
The White House
 

Enclosures (2) 

--IfBP-BE8RET-

"-~ 
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\t Mr. Chalrmaa: 
I 

I am aurprlnd that III your letter, which I received ye.tlrd.ay. 

you ,ulle.t that lD liviD' you nprl'lntatlve ba NI. York a n.t of 

the WI"pcm~ .e c.aSder oft,uS" thlr. w~. uy deslrl OIl our part 

to complicate the .ltuatl-. 

The .olutlon of the Cube aftalr wa. estabU.bed by my lotter 

to you of October 'twellty-.oventh and fOur reply of October twonty-eSlhth. 

You will recall that in mylotter of October twenty-seventh, I relenee:' to 
I " 

"all weapon••y.tem. in Cuba capable of oUenelve uae. H \You wtll' al.o 
, \' 

recall that in my braadea.t addrea. of October twontY-8ec'ond that'ill 
t 

additlon to inedlum-raDl~balU.Uc 'mildl••, I mentioned .pec1fica11y 

"Jet bombers capable of carryina Duclea.r weapon., It as "an explidt 

threat to tho peace and security of all the America•• " Flqally, my 

proclamation of October twenty-third entitled '1n~,erdlc:tionot the 
~,.-/ , 

DeUvery of Olfen.lv. Weapon. to Cuba" spc,.clfically listed bomber aircraCt. 

Thes. facts were all known at the time of our exchange of letter. 011 Cuba. 
• 

I cannot be,l1eve that there eould have been any doubt In your mind that 

:>
L-Z8 1" capable of carryb11 Duclear weapoD', were included.
 
A ' 

.. I am Dot clear a. to what item. you object to OD the 1I.t which 

Amba8.ador Steven.on handed to Mr. l(uznetsov. I can assure you I have 

no de.iro to caus. you difflculUea by any wide interpretation oC the 

I· 

i 



11/6
...... l . '( . 

"I1J1ltlou of ...,.. wWcJa we couldel' .t...t.,. &ad I am lut'nlctlaa 

my "pre.elllative III N•• York to cODfe.. promptly with Mr. RuaullOY aad to be 

.. lorthcomlq .1 poIIIWa I a om.. to meet &Ilylealttmate eomplalatl . 

you m&Y_ve ID orde.. to ..e.da a quick lolutl_ wbleb woat. eaahle OU' 

-areemeat to 1M carried to completlcna.
 
e:t.1' , . .' .." .'"
 
~l{' .' . . ,. . 

I eDtirely agree with your .tatemeDt that we shwl. wlDd up 

the Immediate crbb promptly, and I a.sure you that all our .ldl, we 

are In.bUDI only on the bare mlalmum of what I. Immediately ••aeDtial 
, "i1.et.". . . 

101' progr••• in thla matter. lD order to make our position clear, [
 
, .;00' CM .J..o ' .' ". , . . : "
 

j ~ , , 

thtnk I should pve you ... lull ••ens. of the very ItroOl'eeliDI' we have 
" 

about thl.whole affair here'ln the United State•• <it am aure t Beed ROt

~. .. . ' 

tell you tbat recent evente havo pJ;;W." a profound ahock to relatlolW 

between our two countrle.. It may be said, a. Jt.!r. KuzDetaov aaid 
.Jt... ~.~
 
yeste1"~ay to Mr. McCloy, that the Soviet Union was under no obllgatioa
 

to inform UI ot any activities it wa. carrying on In a third country.
 

But I cannot accept thh vlew~ I think you would not either, U the
 

activities belna carried on In a third country were 8ueh a. to threaten
 

a major alteratj.on in the world balance or power upon which our preseDt
 

~ ..' .~~me~ uneasy lM'aee depends. -But. however one may Judge that ,
 

the {act of the lUI. tter Ie Dot only that we were not iD!ormed of' what
 

your Government was doing secretly In Cuba, but that active step.
 

were takon to mislead us about what was being done.
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" I •• aM n::~ to tIM TASS utlcla el 8(..•mHr~ Itat 

rather to commwcatl bleb a4dre•••d to u.. hI,he.t 1.v.l. 

of oar Oonnun..t thrcmp chaDD'I bleb hereWore had be.n " ••el 

10., coalldel1tlal m trom the hI,b••t 1.nll of your Ooverame.t. 

TJuoup the•• chaDDel••• wen .peclflea11,. blforme4 that DO ml••n•• 
, . ~ ." . . ,.\," 

would be Pta~d iR'Cubax whiCh would baw a raDl' ca~bl. of l'8achlq 
,-, '. 

the United State.. !D r.l1aDce upoD the., all.uranc•• I attempted, a. 

you bow~ to r ••train tho•• wbo were alvin. wa.rnlngll in WI country 

. about the trend of .ventalD Cuba. Thu. undenlabl. photographic 

evidence that oflen.ln weapon. were belnlln.taUed wa. a deep and 

dangeroo. ahQclt. first to thl. Government and then to our whole people. 

A. you think about thl. matter, let me alllt you to consider how 
~ 

you would have felt If the .ltulltloll had beon rever,ed and if a similar 

effort had been made by UII In a country Uk' Finland. U in Finland, 

or even In Sweden. there had developed a lovernment Increasingly 

ho.tIl, to you and if then, durlna a very ahort period of tlme -- while 

pubUc and private rea••urance. were being given -- there bad been 

a.eretly sent to l?1.nland a whole variety of dAnaerou8 mean. of 

de.truction ·which were discovered only at tho laat moment, I am sure 

you mo. how the Sovlet C;overnment and people would bave reacted. 

And that is how tho action of your alde tn Cuba appears to us. 
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Ia dae aftedDada of til.. e1aock, to wlddl We 'ieplied wltIa ~ r mhdunlll1 Dee••aUT ....poIl... I beU... It tl 't'ltal that we lhould h

.Itablllh .ome meaeun of CODflc!eace III commUDlcadaa betweell the 

two of u. If the leadel'l of the 'tWo I"at made.... power. cumot ,Iud.. 

with 10m. accuracr the lIltelltlOD. or ••ch other, .e .hall' finel Oare.lvel 

III a period or travely IDer••IIDI c!&IlPI' _. not only for our two cwntrl•• 

but for the whol. world. 

I therelore hope that you wiD promptly recognlce that when w. 

apeak at the need to remove mi••ne. and bomber., with thelr immediate 

IUPportlu8 equipmeDt, we are not trying to compUcate tbe .ltuatlOD but 

almply atatlnl the bare mlnl.mum o! what was clearly Included In our 

understandlili of October twenty-.eventh and twenty-eighth. I .ball 

continue to abide fully by th. undertaking. In my letter of October 

twenty-.eventh. anc! lpec:lfI.ca11y, u.nder the condition. stated III that letter 

I will hold to my undertaklJll ''to give a.surance. againlt an Invasion of Cuba." 

Thb undertatdng ha. already come under attack here and I. likely to 

become IncreaalnpylU1 object 01 criticism by a great many or my countryxnen. 
W . ~ +0 ~.~ ./-0 ,...:- ~ 
~ the very m1n1mum ot ..hat I. neces.ary {or me to .tIck to thie> 

g!.: ' asBuranc"r the vel"lfled removal o! the mlastle and bomber system., 

together with real a ••urance. *galMt their reintroduction. 

Mr. Chairman, that In thb reapect there h another problem immediately 
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..ad fIl .. • blcla cCNlcl1Mcome wry ..noaa Iade.a. ad tIaat I. tile 

haft 'poUD a. If dd• .-Jr. elltll'.ly a probl.m for the Ca.tro .....m. 
," .. - .... .. 

to ••ttle, but I mu.t ••,.••••• tut the COiltinulq veriflcatlOll of the 
-

Ab••nc. of oftell.lve ...apcml In Cuba I. entirely •••IAdd for tM 

Uldted State., and II an expUcU condition for the undertaldnl' wblda 

we In QUI' turn bav. alr••d to. The need lor tht. verificatloD te. 

I regret to lay. c011viDclnlly c:!emonltrate4 by what happened in Cuba 

in the month. of September and Octobor. alter vory~eal' ....nr.nq. 

For the pre sent we aro haviDa to rely on our own methodl of 

lurveillance. and WI surveUlanc. will lurely have to be continued 

unle•• a better and'd\U'able method can be found. We believe that it 

18 a 8erlou. reapon81blUty of YOUI' C;overAment to insure that weapons 

which you have provided to Cuba are not employed to Interiere with thl. 

surveillance, which hal tho !u1l support of the Western Bemt-phon. 

Finally, I would Uk. to say It. word about my expression of 

confidence that when w. are able "to give assurances aaalnst an invasion 

of Cuba. other nation. of the W••tern Hemlsphere would be prepa.reef 

to do llkew1ee. ,We will Indoed be ready to us. our influence in thl. 

direction it the conditions stated 111 my letter of October twenty-seventh 

a.re carried out, but t should tell you in all {rankness that these are 
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•on"l.. coaatri•• aDd tJaal th.ir wllUDp8" to ~..,.••uch a••urua-=-.
 

wW be aff.cted by tJae exteDt to which theJ cOD.lcler that Cuba will
 
. I .. 

, e--,....Lv.' 
c..... to be a tJanat to thell' ••curtly. The aam. e3;;""""~'-';'--;~_wit- ( ~ 

P'-L ~._~ ~ ~~;';;"L"M ~ .~t 
,~. a!"i 1fy> Ul. people .of ~. C:N'Dtry .~w. ~:Il\t... ~ 
~~~' '.
 
nlat:1orzlb1p. with C'lb& may \). after thh Immediate cd.1e I.
 

. I ~ '-- ~ te.:u. ~ +t.J- ~
 
aurmcnmted. k will b. very dUflcUlt for any of UI 111 thl. Heml.phere


l-

to look lorward to any nallmprovement in our relationa with Cuba
 

U it continue. loa 8ft' t/1t¥ to b•••Ignlflcant mWtary outpost or the
 

Soviet Unloa. W. have limited our action at pre.ent to the problem
 

01. orrenaive wea~., but I do think it may be Important lor you to
 

consider whether a real normd1zatlon of the Cuba problem can be
 

envisAged whUe there remam in Cuba largo number. of Soviet
 

~~ ~~ 
military technician., major weapoDs and communication. c:omplexe.", " 

o..J.J.. w.t2.. 
under Soviet control, aA&!. the recurrent possibility that orrenslYe 

weaponl might be ••cretly and rapidly rolntroduced. In this connection 

in particular, I hope you understand that we would be bound to regard any 
~ "'" 4A,"~ 0.. bC>.."\'-': .~ 

auppollt £8. Sona' submarine. i. • Cuba just .s serioudy aa .e 
'" Il,,'en ..p" .5"""--'~. '-V ~ 

regarded the In.tallatlon of missile base. and bomber.. Cuba ean .. ~ 

never have Donnal relations with tho other nation. or this Hemhphore 

unlesl it ce~se. to allow Its unitary to be used militarily by a fore1p 

powe r trom outside the Hemhphe re and ~ adopts a peaceful course or 

non-lnterIereDce, in the affair. of Ita uteI' cationa. These wider 

considerations may belong to a later pha•• of the problem, but 1 hope 

: , 



~ ' ~.,..- _. .. ,' ... ,.,. 

..' ~'.~ 
11/' 

withdrawal of the rnl8.Ue. and bomber•• wUh tUb 8upportlng equlpmellt. 
4rw1 :.. 

GIlder ad.quate nrifleatiOll. with a propel' .y.tem for contlAud 
, ~. 

, '. ". '. '. , . ~ '. 

nu.uranc. tn the futur.~"'t h ••••nUal. 'Thh b the flr.t Dec•••uY'· 

atop away trom the erial., and unl.al we take It promptly. t do Dot 

a•• how renewed action OD._ouii- .ide can be avoided. 

, , , 



, ' ... 
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..--dRAFT " .... ,. 11/6/6" ! 'L/ ~ 
(it&t to Khru.hct·A:A) 

!r"..~~". :';,)': l'~ :'-(";·.I-ll.~fl':. :.'-~t (':'~ __::.~!" .. ;/ll'" t1';·.. -r~~\(1.~ t~:· j"~ 11.., t:< :.'
 
complicate the .ituation by minor thin,.. But I a ••ure you that
 
~\"'~~ ..:r~"'\'A>:.;:OC"'; !~.":.~ }···· ...~1 t:l~~ :.I~~~ e\ \ ·i.. ~~11 tf;- .... ~.:..:.~ .. ~;Bt,,_.:"1~ 4:;~~t~ (.t~i .....:::%
 

tbb matter 01 IUB'., or &Dy ,til•• po.lible future matter of
 
... :,' ..;.:. ...:, 'i.·~:::~:-.j.l'·::- ":'"1;,,:':l: .,.,~. l;,"'r':··I~'~,;.~.::') , .:' C,;.a: .....-:."! :>,y.-;. !;.. •• ~ J:-., ....
 
submarine., ii'not a minor matter for u. at all. It 18 trUe, of
 

~.. .. . .' . 
C" ~ .,~""" . ,:...:'~;-':' ..t:j,.t. ;\ '.'. ~. ".. " .... :!;" :.. ~., J ':'.: ',. :- ~j 't. 

course, that these bomber. are not the m08t modern of weapon., 

,', ",r I": _:: ~.- ... ~ .. r. o • ~'l': • ~~ '~'; I.~ :.,.l'~. :rr.~ l~':i..J.J ..~t ;·~.r. ~ !'-.", .. ,:',"
 

but they are distinctly capable of offensive use against the United State.
 

, ~'\..,.' .... ~.: ," ~. .. . ~ ~,.-...~: ~'. :~'. ~;":.: -~ ... , .... :. 
and other Western Hemhpherlc countrie., and I am sure your own 

.... :.) .,.; -~.. '... , 'I '... • .' 

military men would inform you that the continued existence of 8uch 
1" ":". '~, C' ''. ...,:. • :' " ., • ' • , • • '. • 

bombers in Cuba would require substantial measures of military 
:... ,.·-:-,f·:.,..··.l ". _·~_:·,,:·:';~)lt, .... ~:~·.. · ",' _. .- .. . -~-. 

defense in response by the United State•• Thus, in simple logic 
.. • • (..~ ',. ~"'. . l ., .,' ~ 1 ", 

these are weapon. capable of of!enalve use. But the re is more in 

it than that, Mr. Chairman. These bombers c;~~d' '~~r~' ~~el~'ar 
• _ ..;.. I',. • •• 1" ... 

weapons for long distance!, and they are clearly not needed, any 

more than rocket., lor purely defensive purposes on the island of Cuba. 

. . . . ... ..... 
ThUll their 

~ 

continued pre.ence would have the Bame effect in creatinl 
. : . f ,,', ~.' '"! :~ :""..'( , .. ~ .. ' ; 1, .,: ... ~ 

grave tension that the missile. would have, and their removal, in 
,.. . :. i. ; • . ... , . : ,'" ~~ t~... ... ~: ~,., ~ ',of, ~: •• i' . ~.. :' ~ ~ ~:. :. .~'" c· ":.' .. .~..: . : ';' ' ",! 

my view, is quite a8 nece ••ary to a good etart on ending the recent erisi•• 
".1( ~ .. '" ...~.~ ...~./<.' C!.:..ll ....... --:.. ,,': .~._,~..... " .,:,:, .': .', .. :... ~ .. :: .' ::' :~:.;.:.;.:.~ ..~ •.
 

Your letter speake aa If our list was long and complicated, and 
, . .~'!' .. c.,;! .. :;,. .: ,.\. . . ~ ,

I agree that lawyers drafting proclamations oien include more word. 
--. ~ I·, ....... '. ;-.'. •
 

than you and I would. But our side will not make complications over the 

d~talh'of~ i.~age·:~~ !I1~-ehani~al or electi~le-equip~o 
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.,.. ....~ ..-:." .' 

' 
. -I- 11/6..... ..,\ ~ ~~.: ~~; ( 

Juppol't the abM. lHma-!1 It I••imply the ml••l-£e. and bomberl 
J """\J, JUlt .of;.. p",~,.~, ~; ... \. 'Co'-' >i. '{~ 1'" ,l't_.\. , ....... ~~._ ' .. ~<, ;'1........ '.,
 

and their Dece••ary lupportin. equipment which &re e ••ential to me. 
~; : ~." ~.. "I., L: ::i. ! .. 

In a IUler len•• , Mr. Chairman, the real rilk in thll 

Conll'ODtation hal be.D that OUl' .tlol'tl to under.tand each other 

and to work togethor might be permanently broken dOWD by a move 

on your part which could not be accepted here and against which 

very clear assurance. had been given. There Is really no safety 

for either of u. in any attempt on your side to establish a permanent. 

Soviet military ba8e In Cuba, and therelore I am glad of your 

repeated assurance. that tbi. Ie really not your intention. The 

m08t significant contribution which your side could. make, over time, 

would be the lull withdrawal of all Soviet mUitary personnel. 

I think your mind may be moving in the 8ame direction, from 80me 

of the comments In yOUl' important letter of October 26. But our 

side has not made any such withdrawal a lormal condition of 

settlement, nor do I do so now. All that I am doing in thb letter 

is to explain as ,clearly as I can that the ILZ8 bombers are indeed 

offensive weapons, as we understand them, and that in our judgment 

they are fully covered by our exchange 01 letters of October 27 and 

October Z8. It seems to UI much better that ther shouH be 

removed on this basis than that we should have to consider some 

further action to fulfill our commltnlonts within this Hemhphere. 
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We hav• .JUlt "I much inter. It u you In avaldina any new allravaUoa. 
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6> ~ ~r c:.
rR-ae ~'t~~ ~ .. November 6, lCJ6Z 
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D.ar~lOMr; ·Cb.trmaJJ~.l1,t ~ t::d.~~,d. :~;, ...~.;.I~ Gr.l~ ~, ..1,.)I~:•. ~ ,:' :- --~ " h.J. .~~~~ 
~~~:l';~:1p·~.~"i:i1~ :i;!l).M.rle~~:. _:14, t an') z..~~f; ;tOIl1'. V""';"~ ~~.iJ~":.~·r..L.~ J. fret 

I am .hrprl.ed that lD ,our letter,'whlch ·1 ..'celve4': :. ~i7':'; f:::LJJ.. ;] 4. 
Ye.t.raa,~ -, YOu ,uiaeit that lr1 liviD; your'repre.entau"e ((,./J ..£t~ 
in New ,oJ;'k. U.t of the .eaponi'w. con.lderotfene1"'~:;,:,. 7~ Cl......,f' ~CJ.- . 
there"wai any' d$tlre on our part to compUctte the .ltua- ..·" 0 
don.··Our intention .al Ju.t the oppo.lteJ to .tick to -a:,:;,~!"\ 

weU';;;luiOwn lI.t, aDc! not toiDtroduce any new lactor'~-::l~:~" 
But there 18 really only one major Item on the Ult, ' be'yond 
the m18IUe.

c

'and their equipment,' and that Ie the llgbt ·f. ~;-" 

bomber. with their equipment. Thla item la indeed of ..~ d,'"" 
great importance to u.~ ~. ;,. ,;, ~ .. . ,' . '..: L. ~. 

p • • ~. /.i; ;~_. ~ ,:,; ."' :. t ;' "-.' . t.. ~ • 

The lolution of the Cuban aflair wa. eatabl18hed by my 
letter to you of October twenty-. eventh and YOUl' reply of 
October twenty-eighth. You wul recall that in my letter 
of October twenty:,.eventh,1 referred to "aU weaponI 

system. in Cuba capable of o!len81ve ule. tf You will allo 
recall that in my broadca.t addre•• of October twenty-:' . 
iecon!!, in addition to medium-l'anse baUI,tic mia.ne., I 
mentioned specifically "Jet bomber. capable of ca'rrying 
nuclear" weap'onl~ .. a. "an explicit threat to the peace and 
security 01 aU the America.... Finally, my proclamation 
oE October twenty-third entitled "Interdiction of the Delivery 
of OHenlive Weapon. to Cuba" specifically listed bomber 
aircraft. These (act. were aU known at the time of our 
exchanaeof letter. on Cuba, and.o it seemB clear to me 
that our exchanae 01 letters cover. the IL-Za., since your 
undertaklna was 'to remove the weapon. we de8cribed •• 
offensive. : '" - .-' 

Your letter aay. -- and I aareo -- that we should not com
pUcate'the situation by minor thln&'. But I asaure yoa 
that'thil'matter ollL-1S. 1. not a minor matter for' u.. 



C' 
'h.. ' 

itdl.-' 'It I. tn.~",OI'co_••, tb&t'th••ebomber. in'not 
til."mott DiOdan o!'weapona,"bUt th., ue'luatlliCtli capabl. 
0'-OfleUlve u'.'a.&lUt tile VDlted ltat... U4 otbel" W.aten 
HemlipMrlC 'e~~••;' aDd I am lure ;:jOu'~ mUlth, 
mU'wo'U1d,lJcil'm jou tb&t' the coDtlmi.CUlatace 'of.uck 
hom\el"8 til'Ciba'wOdlcl z..qalJi.~.Qb.tantta1-mea_uN. of 
mlUtUj"CSefw'elJi·....pciD••· by the 'Un1te4'8tati.~ie:''J'hu. 
lD a{Dip1e lo,le th••••jo• .."el.pem. capable 'of otfenal"u••• 
But there I. mor_'1n It thAD'that, ').(1'~'·:Chalrinan:',', ':1fhe•• 
boinber. could 'cu'zy Diade" 'weapODI 'for lOll' 4l8tanC.', 
and they are clearly not D••a.4, any more tbJUi'inI••Uei,"1 _ 
for purely de'fenelve purPoe'el On the b1ari.c! oICilba.'~ ':, / ThUll 
in the 'pre.eat coU:text their continued preeence Wowd *uatain 
the Irave tendon that hal been created, and their removal, 
lnmyVtew; II' nece~ au)' to a 1004 .tarton e~1.n1 the. recent 
cri.l.~"';~ t,,; C~,';· "",,::;:t:, " .. ~, ".,' l~" '\,,' " " '~'":,,. ',,' :.,' 

:::r:'.::... ~r.'! .. :.,::~t~::~ ~:~. :-,.l·t).~'_·',·:~.~_ .,'.\ ~(~- ~ .. " i- ... '.:~ ••:-~',,,~.,, -i,. 

lam not i:lear"'.a to what Iteini 'you' object to 011 the net' 
whtch Arnb.a"-ac!orSte'VeMOn 'bandea to Mr. Kuzneteov. I 
can"••etire 'You J have DO 'deelre to cause' you dilllcultlea by 
any Wtde'tnterpretation:of the definition. of weapons which 
we consider offendVe'.mdl am Instructing my I'epresenta

. i tive In New York to-cOnfer promptly with Mr. Kuznetsov 
I: and'to be ... fortbcoirilnJai'poa'lble hi'order'to:meet any 

legltlmate'compl8IntlyOu'.biay have lnor4~r -to reach ."

I' quia .olution wbleh would enable our aateement'to be; ;;:' ",
,I
I r carried to· completlon. I enthoely aaree with your etate·'
 
I ment that we should wind up the immediate criab promptly,

I and I Qs.ure you that on our alde we are lnsilting only OD
 

I
I 

what 18 ImmedlatelyeB8entlal for proarels tn this matter.
 
,
I I

I In order to make 0\11' po.ltion clear, I think J should'go On
 

! I to give you a full lenee of the very atroni feelings we have
 
I I about tbll wbole afialr here lD the United State.. .;., ~ '. ,: 
I I 

Thes. recent evente have 'liven a profound ahoekto"rela·i I tiona between QUI' two countrle.. It may be .ald".s Mr.. 
I I : :~. :~' .'... l:.:•• ~ ~~ .. ~... '.',,1 r'·, ~ 

I
 
I 

I
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iKuaetlt.Y .aJct Ibe ,~.r,.da, to..~~ YeC1or, ~ ••. 
• Ooiw U....." ..·aDder'Do' o\lljatlola· to woaD .. of .. ".',
laCd~.i·lt(_',Cai-~~i -la'~ tillr4 cOUtFt~'-'J..! i{~ 
'aOt accept thu ~WJ DOt OBIr dlcl thl. acdMthr.idihe 
~-~~:~et, ~ th~Ja_l.ph,~I"~,·~ut ~t' W~~',..,~·,., b~~1r 
~' ......~ clu.j.r.o~ ~ttempt to' chaDl•.~. w~.~_.~:..: 

. .tata sgo. Secret actl~ .of thl. ~4 '.em....to.m~ ~ . 
haaar4ou. aD4 UDju.t1fle4. aut however ou mat J'Iqe , 

:ihat arlWnent, what actually happened hi thl.· ca•••al Dot 
, .Jmpl, that the actiOn of Jour .l4. wai leer.t. .yoU . ~ 

"OovermneDtrepeat.d1, .ave UI al.uranc•• of what It waa 
~ 1- \ '. ' ,,',.. " ,"-. ...', • ","" pl. ' .',. ,.... • 

"nqt dolDlI .th.... ai'lUane•• wer" unounc.a a'ComJat·,~, ,.:tram:.the hlab••t tevel., .&Del thei'proved lnac'curat'.'· .I. ",..., 
.. ' •••• " ,:;.... ~-- ,~. ...' ole ~ __ ._\ 1., .":;,~ ~ .... _·~-·r., • "'", .....\~~.<~: 

,''" 'f:' , . -. ,., "."\. "'.J"'" •• > 1# .' ." ", ,..'" , ,." 

J do. D~ ref.r here om, to the TASS arttC?lo .of SePtembe". 
'. but abo to' commUDle..t1on. which were addre••ed to th'.·, ' 
'hlaboit levell of o.:ir Qovermnent throuah channw which 
heretofC?r. had been \lIed lor c~identla1 ~e.lale•.. from 
the hlahe.t levell of fou.r Oovermnent•. Throujh the•• 
channe18 we were .pecUlcal1y informed that DO mi••n•• ' 
would be placed tn Cuba which would have a rani. CaPable 
of reac:bln, "the United State.. In reUance upon the•• 
allurance' I attempted, a. you bow. to re.traln tho.e 

.' who. were alvin. warnma' in lb••. country about the trend 
, of ClVent. in Cuba~. Thul undeniable pbotograPilc: evidence 
"that often.lve weapon. were bema in.taUed was a deep and 

.' danaero~ .hock, fir.t to thl. Oovernment a.nd then to our 
,whol. p.oPl.·. ~'. " .. '.. '. , '. :,.-.:~, " ;.... 
.-"l.. • .' ..... ' _ • ,a. _ _ • ," .... t.. .. .. t" ...~, ." "', ,. ." .' '" .....". '.._ ... 

'.' • ~ •.--:: ~ ~\' .t.~ ~ ~" . ~:~ t ". t·: "', J • ~ i·..., ;... ~ ?, j ~ • • ,'. • "\,. ~. , 

~: In: the afto~ath.~r~ll ~hock,. ,to which we' r'epllecl with 
a mealured but nec.,.ar, relpona•• I beUcve it i. vital . 
that .e ,bouleS ro-~.tablllh lome 4011'.0 of comtc1enco III 

, communiCation beiWeu' the two of UI. U the leader; of 
.:'the tWo·crokt'iuldearpower. cannot Judi- with'.ome : ' 
~."'accLU"acy th~ lntent1o~I' of 'each other, we -hall find our-. 
=.•elv•• in .. 'pedoc! of arave1y lncr.a.ma' dallier •• Dot only 
, t01-, our two countr!•• but lor the whole world. ~ \ -".' "'. . 

. ' '';' :..'.. ;'( .. ,:.;..... -" '.. ' 

i I 
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I th.r~o,.. hope that JOG wW promptly recopl.e that wheD 
.;. :.peik of tIi.· btt.4'to' j:emoye ml.ine. aDd bombttra,i' wlta 
th.li-'lmiYaed1at. ·."pPortlDi eq\dpn'ut. we ire 'ziottrytq 
to com.~lcat. 'th. 'ltaadoD 'but i'linPlJ .tatlDj"'whatiW"a., 
c1e..rli·i!i.i~~~cl ~<Ciu~.'i~.#.,tab4l.Da "Of Octo~.~'.1W_ty •. 
"eYeDth·'h~·tw~~.~pt1i~~;lJ·.Dalt7conttDli.·t'o".'bI4i.,f~, 
by the Wlder'taJdDI' AD my letter of October twenty-.eventh.
and'.pecUtcaUy. under'th. condition. 'iitl.te4 in thall.tter 
I wW hold to iny\uideri&klnj Uto Ilye a.,ui-ance.' ',atut 
aD Inva.:loll of Cuba~ .. ~Thlt QDderl&k1na ba8 'already come 
under' atUck-here' and ti Uk.ly to become mcrea'lInaly an 

.. •••• . • ~.. • • • .; ~'. .. .' I . • '.' , ••: •• 1 

object of crltl,c~lm byaJre~t many o~ my' cOLUltr~en"""'~D4 
~e yery mtn.~uai th.at I. ·uece••ary, In regard to the•• 
• s.urance. t•• ,:.... W. aare·.,d.· the v.rUled removal'of the 
mb~l1e' am(bOmber' If-tem.,· together with real .ateiUard. 
agalni't their :'r O'll1tr'odueilon..: :, -' " . ~ .. ;.,. 

• • ,. -... ~.:. ... ' .. : 1/, ·', .. f.11 ~. : .: .... I::~ .. ":...'.: l.. • • ~ • ~ .••• ~ 

. • . ". ':"'. . .,... ": '. ~" ' v . '.:. -, '.. 1 t, .. #" .... " . 'w '. ~ ~ r:' .. ~'. 

I .bould empha.t&e to YO\l'·d!rectly. Mr.Cb·alrina~; that " 
lnthl. 'relpect there'll :anothe:r probieni hDmedtately ahead 
oral which could'beeomevery .eriou.·indeed.: an'd'thalia 
the problem of contlnuin, verification 'in Cuba. YourI 

reprelentative. have .poken a. U th1l were entirely a 
problem for the 'Ca.tro reglme to .ettle, but the contlnuSn, 
verUicatlon of the absence of oUen.lve weapon. in Cuba . 
11 an el.entla1 .afeiuard lor the United State. and the C?ther 
countrle. of thlt hemlephere. and 1. an explicit condition 
lor' the UndertaktD.g. which we 'm ou.r turn have agreed to. 
The ne~d for thit verification I., I regret to .ay, con. 
VinelnalYde1D.oil.trated by what happ~ned in Cuba in the 
lDon~. of September and October., .. 

•,::, :~ ''',.' ' ••J'.. .~ .... ". "",'_:! ,~ ... t:>C\.~:' ~~:,,~~,; .. -r.~:' 1,1.,. I:.': ,';,..'-..... ,...,:.' -;. t\;;'..:..•~~:~ .....;:.~. '\"?" ;~..~,'. 

Fo~ Ith'.' pr~.·~ilt "w·t/.i;'~·h~Vini to r'oiy on our oWn metbodtl 
of .Urvew.aDce~:~d titl. lurveU.1ance will .urely have to',·, 
be continued ·u1il·e•••··a. we much' prefer, a better and 
durable method' can be to'uncl," W. believe that It i. a8erlo\l8 
relpo~.ibnltyof yoUr OovernrXumt toln.ure that weapOn. 
which you have provided to Cuba are not employed to interfere 

.. ',: '.' 

....... 
" 

I: 
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,. .' .. ~. 'j.~f,' ..~~~: U:.:..... _ ... .,' \"4' ",,; ·>7 ..~.>: = ',- .'r ~'. t;y·~~ 

,.~th ~.',' .~~l1.~~DC~.lIlell II •• lmportaJd to .. alllD 
~bt.t~l.. !eM~~.~~nnatIODOIl wWeb lmprovelDenta tD 
",the .~t.uad~ ~ ~,~~..!d.~ It wa. of '1'••tlmpoJ1UOe.,- '~.r':" 
for ~~ple. I~~,~.~~~.!!.•• to ~ab1.to _.owaC.;-.b:-:. 
'~th c:oDfl4ellce that dl.maadlq oIJDl••n•• had..be...!.. ',' ~ ",.. ' , .... ,. "" - ,,J .-. _.' , 

...... r··· 

·Fl11e1ly•. I would Uk.·to eay & "01'4 about lona8r 1'&111
matter.. I think ..e muat both I'ec:o,m•• that It wU1 be 
very difficult for any of WI in tbh laemllphere to look 
forward to any rea1lmproveDleot In our relatlonl with 
Cuba 11 it continue. to be • mWtary outPOlt of the Sovietl 
Unlon. W. have llm1ted OUl' acdon at present to the 
problem ot ol£el18lve weapon., but I do think it may be 
Important for you to con.ider whether a real norm.aUs.
tion of the Cuba problem can b. envllaled whUe there 
remain. I.n Cuba larl' numberl of Soviet mUitary tech
niclan., and major weapon••yatem. and commUDlcatlona 
complexea under Soviet control, all with the recurrent 
po.albWty that oflenalve weapon. m1aht be lecret1,. aD4 
rapidly re1ntJ'~duc,e4,. That II why I th1nk there I. much 
wisdom 1n the ~oDclusloDexpr'lled in YOUI' lette.. of 
October 26th. that whea Our un40I'ta1dD,1 &aalnat invaaion 
are eU~ctlve the need lor your mWtary Ipeclallst;. In Cuba 
will disappear. That is the eeal path to progres. In the 
Cuban problem. And in thI. connection In parUcular. I 
hope you will under.tand that we must attach the sreat.lt 
lInportance to the per.onal .8.ur&ncea you have Biven that 
8ubmarine'bases will not be eatablhhed In Cuba. ----- -.- .. ' 

I bellov. that Cuba can never bave normal relations with 
the other nation. of tb1J hemisphere unle.s It ce.a.a to 
appear to be a fOI'e1sn mWtary baae and adopts a peaceful 
course of non-Interference in the affairs of Ita sbtel' 
nations. The•• wideI' conslderatlon. may belODI to a 
later pbaee of the problem. but I hope that you will siva 
them careful tbouaht. 

In tbe Immediate sltuatioD, bowever. I repeat that It 1. 
the withdrawal of the mi••Ues and bombers, with their 
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Jeat.t'rd&l. )'O\l su.g;t'St that. In gIving J~ur nprescntat1ve 1rl New 

Yort'.liat ot tM weapODS •• e0tl31d.tr o1terictve then _ ~ . 

de:lilu on oUr part. to complicate the $UuaUo-n. 
.. 

The aoluUon of the Cuban.' artalr • .u &st8bli$~ b7 

ii:y 'l;'lt~r t:> ,oa of Odo~~ t.~nty~~~eJ1th ~~ r~l1 Or . 

. ~ .\. . 
0ctc;bcr t.w.e!lt1~aew"erah. 1N!e.rred to lraU we.~ slalomS in 

Cuba capable of nf!cnslv6 us\t. It Yo~ ".lli :also reealJ. that in 1JJ1 
.. 

b.roa.d:.:aet addr@.ljso! Oct{>~r twcnq-8&cond that In a.ddlU~ to 

~u:.e..:oang~ balltstlc mlssUe:3, I m'!ntloned 5,pecl!1c-al~ "Jot 

bombe~3 ce.Pab1e cI. ~1T1ID!1 rmt=lolr wea.pons. to u "an expUclt 
. .'~ '. .' ... - . ~ .. " .. ' ."- .. , . ....'. '. ",.. '. '.... . . 

threat. to the peace aD4 .~urlt1 or I!l1 the !}!1lerlcaa.· lt1na11J, 

1:11 ~la.matIOft of CktOber twentY-third .~Ued ~Int~lcilOD 
, . . .... :.. . ~., . .,' 

of tbt;t DeUver, ~ Oll~nslvu ~6aPODS t~ Cuba" Eped.nctd11l1:ittd 
..., I , ... '.:'" • 

b~m~ aircraft.' T~s~j" fad:. weN aU kn,;>"-'U at the Ume of our 
. \ .... , .' 

~' . . , 

ca.rqlll'i nu.d~ar we~ .en l~luded. 
~, '. 

: .~. l.. .... 

mailto:addr@.ljso


.) .. 
,I am ~ dIU.. te s:hat Jtema JOR objet to • the 

ua wb1cJa Jambundor ~WiUQGbaDclod tel air. ~ '. I 

eUl ~ JOf.1 1 bay. u dd1re to c.... rou dl~""tJoa bJ'., 

.Ide ~erpretatlonof the de.flAUJooa ot. ~ .h1ch w. ~lcltr 

otfiJostV'b ~ I am l.M~tlnf Dq repreaenWlve ttl J~ y~ to 

corder pro~ .l:~th LU. KraetBo' aDd to " Q ~G" .. 
I • ~ '. " .. ". ' . ' 

~lble In On1eJ; to ~e~ 1.01 Jailtlt::ate c~1abd.J ,ov. ,.., bl.v. 

k Ct.rW t~ "~h • quick aJ1uUOZ1 Ii'hlch would ~. our agt.ecumt
• ~, ' •. _. , •. '. I " ~ 

t~ be earned W(:QmpleUoa. 
.'.' ',; . '. ,,' 

In or4~r to awId an, po$$lbUltJ' ()f ~ado~aAd1Dg, . 
~~h 1 c!)~bL that. thGrt co:JW be any, 1.Vi1i~ to CG~upon 

a rurt.hcr p=.;tnt In Jl)U,r lotUr.. Y,," slat. tha1 I ~V6 8:$suranceJI 

"that. M In.v~~ of Cu~ woold b@:u>.d~ p:Jt on13 by ~ Vnl1~ 

~1.abl: but t;; otber countrIes g: t113 'Pi eetGrn. Be~~ ~Ubcr.· 
. '" .-

Th$ p~ll~nJa. ~ couraet as stated 1n cy ~w ct ()etG1m' 
" . \ -' . . . 

~~S"~ that ~ the ~;ndlU~atated.we ~~ qree 

flto giva Uisurancea Agalc$t .t:!tl1tr'"ut~ of Cuba ~ I am t..~l-
.• . ~ • I . • . 

r.-~J to d:: 11k<-wlse. III TheN ls, of cou~e. a cl~ar ~Ueatlon 

i 
., eount:t'le$ o! this B~nr.13pbcN anj this 15 ~~4 at\. If the con4t

I ttons mate\! 10 my latter Q{ o..--t.o'ber tWe-Qt.1"'8-\tV~..h ~e Iwq 

, 

I 



-,.
~ out 1eat1ft. to Wi.,. that \be otbu' coontr1el fII.Ute 
Weetem S~ 1fUl.wppoJ't tbe poaIUoa I tooL J muat 

td1·~'·lDallt~~v, thattheMu. ••uelp 

~~ &A11 ~t the1~ '~mlDgDeaS to give ~"~m be 

aU\tICled bJ the- extont \0 ~bkb the1co~Wer~tba1Cuba wiUID 

.fact e~ to be a threat t,) thblr stiCurltJ. I augqest that JOSl 

tab thIs .lnb aecount In 4edd1ngll.pon Jour r~laUanaMp,.1th 

Ule CubaG Gaverrunfd In t~ mUU~ n!:1d. In tb18 C~U3r.. 

I UiW'1'J.e ·tbatJo·ur··G~c.:nmit lakes 1~ ~~~ on wb~"rlne 
.. '" -, " .,

~ as serl~~ u'we Go. c..wairHmcnt r&lat6d L) as~ur-
.,. , ~I 

.~~ a.yahwt'lnV&Slon. But 1;iU aUBt be aware that Cuba. can 

tWVtU' han DOrm.a1 relaUons w.:1tb ~ oth<•.r D41tloos of lhts 

HelnlsplleN un1.e3s It e~uC:li t) alluw ita tJ:rrli..Ory t:l 'bo U~4 

~Ultarlly by an ext.ra-ben.d.3~erl~ for~l~n p;''¥7t:r- anJ aQOi~t.s .. 
- , 

p'a~e!ul e'ourse of ftoU.. lnlGrt~~e in l~ e.tta1no at its abter 

~"'tUl. Although th&8'o '~lderaUons m&1 W~~ to & later 

pha:stt or the pJ'Qbl~ 1 b~ tb&t '100 ~U1 ¢ve ~ &1e 
, ~.... 
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(dictated by Captain Shepard) 

Dear Mr. Chairman 

I received your recent letter and I wish to give you as fully as 

possible the strong feelings we have about the matter here. 

In the first place, I need not tell you of the profound shock which 

recent events have provided to relations between our two countries. 

You may state. as Mr. Kuznetsov stated yesterday to Mr. McCloy, 

that the Soviet Union was under no obligation to inform us of any 

~ 
activities it was carrying on in a third country. I ~t accept 

this viewjnor would you if the activities being carried on in a third 

country were intended to alter the balance of power in the world 

upon which our pres ent uneasy peace so lTIuch depends. The fact 

of the matter. however. is not only ....... ere we not informed of events 

in a third country, but active steps were taken to misinform us about 

what was being done. 
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I am not now referring to the TASS article of September but to 

the communications which were addressed to the highest levels 

of our gove rnment through channels which heretofore had been used 

for confidential communications from the highest levels of your 

we 
government. Through these channels /were specifically informed 

that no missiles would be placed in Cuba.)which would have a range 

~ Lv... tYvv-.1'

capable of reaching the United States. Believing that those represented 
" 

a commitment which would be met, I attenpted, as you know, to 

restrain those who were warning us of the trend of events in Cuba. 

[ihe fact that my govermnent mil!:'~udged the course of events in Cuba 

~ ~0J.-0 ~ ().. (lLLr ~Q ck~ ~ .fv~4-
has given a most profound shock to my countr:J 

""k L'vv-~ ~ ~'" -{~ c.\ro....- ~ ~.... , 

.Jrf lJZJ. "'N.- oJv'.... '\'''''' ~ Cl'VV~V.Q.""A /..,....., 'tV\·-.. l>~ ~ (.LU-
If there had been set up in Finland a government of increasing 

) . '" 
. .' 0 0'-. ~ ......... "" "" ~4."""
 

'1 ,"
hostility to you, and then during ~ comparatively brief period 

~ ) 

W rv-v~ 

while public reassurances were being given.a,s.. there had been 
~ ) 



p •. 

" /r 
~ .~~ 

~ V:Z~ f~ (]'v-. 

-\,tv... . () ~ ~ ""'" - - ~ ~ ~ JIM.,. V{ (l 

:r~~ ( ~ ~~ ~ M, 

clandestinely sent to ~ a whole variety of dangerous means 

of ~~which had been bel~ discovered. 't e'::ha::~ t- a.te' 

~~~~ ~ Q~~~~ 
-s-Q.:mce-iQ.ea-e-£-th~elingin-thie eo~. Now why then am I BO 

persistent in wanting this matter settled quickly and completely? 

First, because Hi some Ine-a-8u-r-e I believe it vital that we reestablish 

~lN'N-

,measure of confidence and communication between you and me. If 

~ CJf~ ~ ~~ 
the two great nuclear powers cannot judge with pr-e-eis-Hm tRe intention ~ 

" <......1.. w- ~ fu.u.. 
of the other, ~~ an increasingly dangerous period for the 

-<two o£::tts.. 

1.J\N-

Secondly, in return for t·h-e- cOlnmitments of-youTs I gave certain
 

tv. f0.A..~ Co v~<. ~ 
commitments on behalf of the United States, ~~-th.a.twe 

which ~ ~
 
would not invade Cuba. This cOlun"litInen1; ~ been under attack,
 

__...:1 '11 b . '1 .~~ b' f' ti' ~~~ t
A.N.N WI ecome Incre~slng y '-THo:. 0 Jcct 0 crl Clsm ~~ grea many 

If after all wc have gone through thcre tr..:tnnains 
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~llea) in Cuba military base. which could quickly become offensive' 

!\" 
SAM sites, he-ftv y air C2!.a£t, large numbers of technicians, jet 

~ 
bombers, wit-h a possibility that mobile missiles bases could quickly 

be introduced. Combined with these facts is Castro·s opposition to 

UN on-the- ground-inspection and announced opposition to air 

reconnaissance which at present gives us some degree of security. 

Under these conditions, even though the missiles might be withdrawn 

if the SAM sites remain, if the bombers remain, if a fishing harbor 

is constructed which could submarines, if Russian 

technicians remain, if the Cubans object to air survEillance, use 

SAM Inissiles against it and refuse to agree to on-the-ground inspection 

then the whole threat could rise again in the period of a comparatively 

few days and we would once again be faced with dangerous events. 

Already we have reports of l1.1.issiles being hidden in caves, although 

-.'~., 

I accept your word that they are not; of carriers and other 
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missile-supporting devices being also hidden; of a refusal to 

withdraw bombers, many of which are flown by Soviet pilots. All 

this while Castro remains guaranteed against invasion. 

The best way, in my opinion, to drawn the poison from this 

" situation to provide genuine security for the Cubans would be to 
I, 

withdraw the missiles and the supporting equipment with adequate 

inspection, withdraw the bombers and the Soviet military personnel 

and to arrange with us for some international or national system of 

periodic air surveillance to give us the reassurance we need against 

a repetition of the events of the past days. This is the way to peace 
i
I,

i 

in the Caribbean. This is the way to provide security in Cuba. 

This is the way for us to move on to agreement in other vital area'i. 
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Dear Mr. Chairman: ~ 
I: 
Ii 

I am surprised that in your letter, which I received yesterday, I!
Ii

Ii
!: 

you suggest that in giving your representative in New York a list of the "
.'.! 

I 
I! 

weapons we consider offensive there was any desire on our part to 
Ii
Ii 
IJ 

complicate the situation.	 Ii 
II 
I! 
Ii 

The solution of the Cuban affair was established by my letter	 Ii
'I
Ii 
Ii 

to you of October twenty-seventh and your reply of October twenty- !i 
!' 

eighth. You will recall that in my letter of October twenty-seventh, 

I referred to "all weapons systems in Cuba capable of offensive use." 

You will also recall that in my broadcast address of October twenty-

second that in addition to medium-range ballistic missiles, I mentioned 

specifically "jet bombers capable of carrying nuclear weapons," as 

"an explicit threat to the peace and security of all the Americas." 

Finally, my proclamation of October twenty-third entitled "Interdiction 

of the Delivery of Offen~ive Weapons to Cuba" specifically listed 

bomber aircraft. These facts were all known at the time of our 

exchange of letters on Cuba. I cannot believe that there could have 

been any doubt in your mind that IL-28s, capable of carrying nuclear 

weapons, were included. 

Your letter says - - and I agree - - that we should not complicate 

the situation by minor things. But I assure you that this matter of IL-28s, 
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KU~:lctoov o:licl the ether cb.y to !'.!r. ~.fcClc~", t.~<:t t!lc
 
Soviet Union wa!> under no o~;;liC.:ltic:l to h:!o~r.1. t1:J of a-.1Y
 
activities it waG carry-l-ng O:l in .:l th!~'d COlmtry. I cnn

not ~cce1?t thio view; r..ot 0::.1y <Ud thi:::: <::.ction tll:l.·C:l.tC::l the
 
whele nafcty of thio hc=.'::).iDp~crc, but it '\vas. in Go b;:-oacer
 
Gence. a c1.:!.ngcrouZl c.ttc.-npt to ch~ncc the wcrld"\·Jidc
 
ctn.tu.~ quo. Secret ~ction of this kind Deems to mo b~th
 

haz~rdous end unju~tified. Dut howovcr oao r.-..~y jud,3e
 
that :lrgUl:1cnt. \.....h::lt actu:l.11y hn.r;F'::~1Cd in t!lio C.::l.!!C '\."/~Cl not
 
simply th:lt the o.cHc:l of your oid.:: \",',-:'0 ccc:.:et. :?'our
 
GOVO:L'nInent repc::lteclly cave uc ac:cur::.n.cc~ of \,...ll:.t it \7.:l1!'J
 

not doiuG; thecc aoour~nceo WCl'C C;l:lou:::ced 2.0 c:;:nL'13
 
fro::'! tho hiChcct lovols. ~nd they p!:'cvcd ir::lccur.:.te.
 

I do not rcfer hc:"o ouly to the T ....\SS ;.::.rticlc of Scptcr....bcr. 
but al~o to cemmunic.n.tio:lo \v~ieh. wc~c ::!.clc.~:"c::;cd to t."-le 
highc~t lcvd5 of our GovcrU:."ncn~ <::::::: o'..1.:;h ch:::r'_-:c1:J which 
hcretofore had bce::l used for co::ii,c:c:t:i=.l lne~O:;2.3c::: irom 
the hi~hcot level::; of your GOVCl'l~' . ..:.:.t. Th-:~i2:::.h t:lc;:.:;e 

ch<:nncl0 we werc cpccif!c~!!y lr:.fc :~_ cd tll::.t r:o l::-.i~:::;ilc::: 

would be pl~ccd in CU~::l ~;!'licb. ',:'C:':_ .. h::lvC ~ ::.:.:-::-..; c::,:;:::.':..;!c 
of rCZl.chiIl3 t..~e Unitcd St:lt3G. L. ~..'c:.~~ncc up::: ":_~:jC 

a t"!.,.. ,.,.~ c T "" .... c,.."..,-·tcd !"\".. "0" 1··- ·· ·0 - ..... ,...-.:-:0, :#":,,,,,,,- ~ ...... u_ ...n c _ "... •--1- ........ '1 ...... ,.- ,., ... (.. ~L_~"'_' L.~_ ....... O'; 

who were giv~g w.:lr~iJ'l~S in thio cO;'::ltl7 ,,;,:'·._.~t ~z.c trc::d 
of CVC!1ts in Cubu. 'Z'hUD UAlc2<:r.~:'..'b!c ::!lc~:):~~ ..:~:.:~ic evid.c:"2ce 
th.:lt offensive weapono were bd~'l~ ic:.;t~!lcd \':~O C. decp 2.!'ld 
<bn~crouD chock, fi:ot to thi::l Gcvcr::.rilcnz' ~:1d G:C:l to Qi!r 
whole people. 

In the afterro:lth of this chock, to which Wi.:. ref·lied \:7lth 
a meast1.red but nccccoi:l.l"y rcop,:):~cc, I bc!.~c.".o i~ in vital 
that we chould rc-est~bli::;h f:omo dc::.·cc of ccnfi~c!lcc in 
coml1.1.tL."'lic~tio!l.between the two cf t,s. 1£ the lc:.c.c:'·:J of 
tho two great nuclc~r po\vcrn c~'~~~:.-.:~ jud,:e \:,,~.::.:.'l cc::..... c 
accuracy tho inte~tion:J of e .....::: ':_:-.;:::", we t, '::::'.1 l:':~cl ou.r

! 

selvos in a period of grz.vdy :..... .'.':)=.::.i:'lG ,;.~. ~~(;.._: -- not o~llY 

for our two coc.ntl·ico but :f~;. y;21.o1e w;.;:;:~.C:. -.

•
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1 therefore hope that you will p:-orr: ptly reco:::1.hc thnt wIlen 
we speak of the need to remove l':1i~:-:ilc::i ~!~d l;ol'l":!;::;rs, witl 
their i...-nl'l1cdilltc cupporting cCluipn:c~t, \"/c ~:.·e not trybs 
to co:nplicatc the situation but £ic~;:y ct:l.ti:::; ".. :~~~t \7~G 

clearly included in our ullderot=.ntli::.: of Octch:r t\\'Ci...ty
seventh and twenty-eighth. I 6hd1 contbu-:: to ~bide icily 
by t.~e undertu.kin~3 in my letter of Ccto"'cr t\::c::tY-Gc·Jcnt.~, 

and specifico.lly, under thc conditio;:::J Gt:ltcd in t!l::.t letter 
I will hold to my unJ.crtakin~ "to r:ivc ~~C;U:-~:;'CCG n;::z:b:::t 
an inva::;ion of Cub:l." Thb und.c:;:t~l:ln[; h::.c 4l1rc.:-.dy come 
under attack here and iD likely to bccomo inc::-c=.cin.zly an 
object of criticism by a grc2.t m,~ny .of m.y cO~'1.try:;ncn. And 
the very mini..-nm:.:'l that iG Decc:;:; : '"." in rC;::'::'l"d to these 
assura.nces ie, <l!l we agreed, C....' ',: .::ifie(: T \~p~ O\·,~ 1 C'E COLe 
mi::;~ile nnd bOH;b'~r systems, t02:c.~>.~r w~~.!."(:, " c:; ':cgu~rd6 

against their:'..' cbt:cocuction. 

I shc~ld c.:r:.~.:..1;;:"'::lizc to you directly, ,:'.~r. Ch::li:l.-r::-~::,:l. .'".., -. 
L""l thio r<:::',' ::t thCl"C is another pr~·L:.cm im:nccliatc!..} ;::.~:(;::.d 

of us w1:i.ca cocl.d bccon-!c very aC::·~()..lG indeed, <::.nd thz:.t i~' 
T 1:' f .. . ~. . . .-, ..~.tac p:..·o ...... <;.cn 0 CO:lh:1Uln:; ve;:'1l~c:-_tlC1 lil 1." ~.):~. .. (":~r 

rep::-:;3c:.~:::.tiYC3 have (;po~,cn 2.0 if tl15.3 \":Cl.·~ (.::.ti:..-cly a 

P'\"'O'~:'"""ffi for t""c C')"t-o ref""':~-"'" ~ t - ... ,..41c 1'" '}"c co..,t:·.", .. .;."n'_ :-,~\.:. 1'...... • G.... ~r.; l '"' (.~ , ',:" ~". • .. l ... ~ __~ 

vc:::i~.:cD.tiol1 of the abccnce of c:::L' , i'!e v.i..:::p::m: in Gil;';';: 
is ;in cso0rt:~1 Ec.:fefiU:l.rd fe:: ti.le i.. :-~::~ccl Sl::'~·cc· <'-l~d the other 

""
w

h ' 'tcou.::.tr i es, :.:l1S fH:m1sp ere, ,lr~Ci l~. ,. l' •:In C:.:._'.l'::' CO:lCl::.tlon 

!OlO '··.e w, ." .. .:r_~~!". vlhich we L"'l OU.;: tUl":l hz.Ye az:rce;:d to. 
Th ..ced ;'. "~i::: v(;rific~tio~ io, I ~~~Grct to ::;~'y. con
vi v 

" 19l}T ( ,.o~:cct:.·~tcd by wh:lt h~p~;,-.med in Cuca in the 
rr:.'- .16 0: ;' .:O'i;c::L:-ber and Octo"!,)~r. 

F( ::!l(~ ~ ... 1; :'nt '.~'': arc: ~z.,,;·::'~~.) i-J reI/ en QI:.::' own rncthods 
01 . ,:rve;; ':1(:0. c.r.d L~i£'l c. ~" ,,;~n~nc...: y;;iL l~u~:cly have to 
be c,-mtin': . ~ l,;.nlcs~, as \",e ;;'.. ;l..~:. pre[cl', a better ~:nd 

du·;·;.,'.:>le rr;,: cho.:l cc:. ...: ·:·e £oL:.l~d. .~"c bclicyc th:lt it iG a seriouG 
re:'l,):msib:.lity of yc...,,/ Governmcn~ to in:Jurc th~t wc::.po:ns 
which you have pr\J';r~ded to Cuba a:rc not c:'flplvyccl to bltcrfcre 
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wit~ this surv~nlallcc which is co i:.·;'PO!.. t::li~t to U~ ::11 in
 
obtaiaing reliable info:rm:lticn 0:1 ''':lich im~nove..~~nt~ in
 
th~ dt~ticn c~n be based. It ";a~ of ~rc:lt importance,
 
for excunplc. for me lo.ot week to t·;) able to n~mouncc
 

\.'lith confidence thc.t dismLmtling of r.1i~.dlc:l l~d beGun.
 

Fin::!lly, I 'would like to ~~y a \Tlord :-.b0ut lc.i1;::e:r rL:.!1r;e
 
m:::t~cr£i. I tHnk we must both rccc'-;Ii.i::c t11:lt it ,':ill be
.. 
very dif:Zicult for any of un in tl:b b::mbp~~Cl"C tD look 
forw'::'l'd to any rca! iJ:".l.1prOvcmcnt in OUl" l"l,bt:.o:,~z \"i£th 
Cuba if it con~inueo to bo a l"l"~iEt~:..y outl~o~t of the Soviet 
Union. Wc h:'..vc limited our ~ctiOl'l ~t Pl"C~C1:t to tb~ 

pxot!cm of offcn:Jtvc wC3.pona, but I cJo tl:ir:k it rn.::!.y be 
imp0~,.. t'lllt for you to conddcr whcthcl' a rc;:ll nor?l:1.:l1iza
tion u£ the Cuba problCln c<!n be <:l'l.Vi~~ccd wi:Uc t!1.crc 
r<3r:-lains in Cubn. l:lt'go nur~).bcl-C of Svvict :-:ilit:.:·y tcch
nid<..l1s. ~d m2.jor WC~P0::l:J ::>yCtC;l11J t:,:1U co:~:~::--"a::l1ic~tions 

cornp!c:>:cs under Soviet con~rol, ,,11 \~'lth the rcct:::.-rcnt 
poacibllity trot offensive v...·e~po:1a r:~:':;ht be GCCl"ctly ~nd 

rGplcly rcil'ltroc1uccd. Tl-...2.t iG \":1":.:>r r thf.nk t!~Cl"~ ic much 
wi::;dom in t:le conclusion C~:Pl·C::;:JCJ. in. you.r lctt~r of 
October 26th. that v/zcn our ullclcl'ta!:!.n~s ~~~in~t invndon 
are effective the need for }"our millt~ry t::peci:Uist~ 1..""1 Cuba 
\.Yill disnppctll". Tl~t is th~ een! p~th to p:"oC:'c~:J iu the 
Cuba.'lpA:"oblem. .And in fuis con...~cction in p~:.-ticcl:!.r. I 
hope you will lmc1cl'stanci that we l'l:'1.:!:t att::ch t:l~ [;2"G:l.tcat 

import<::.nce to the pc:.-conal n::;cu:."::nCCG Y01~ have r;ivcn tho..t 
Gubmnrinc'b~::;eG will not be c::;t::bli::;h~cl L'"1. Cue;),. 

I believe tbt Cub::l cOon ncv~r h:wc r-c:"I:-:;;], ;""C~:.aons vlith 
the other nations of thio hC:i:r.i~")::-=::c l::11c.J:::; it cc::cc;:; to... 
nppc:l.r to be a forei~n milit::!.:::y b:..~c .:'.:lcl ;:t:C1)t:::: ;: p~:lcci"ul 

course of non-intel"fcl"cncc in. tl~~ \:'.i[~rn (':. ::c:> cictcr 
n2.tionc. Thcze wider concia.cr=,~lCl1::> m.:-.y h:1C':}~ to a 
latcr phase of the problc:n, but I hope t!l:tt you will give 
them c~I"clul tb.cuCht. 
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ElupportL"1Z cClclpmcnt. under ClJ(;l~'l::.;"~c verific::.t:'on, and 
with a proper system for continued :jd'cL~U~~:-C:G £:1 the 
future, that iG eC5cnti~1. 1'hic is L~o fil:Gt nCCCSZ[~l'Y 

stcp away from the C4"isis to open tl:.o doc:.' t:"lrouch \vhich we 
Ciln move to rcctozoe confidence o:tl1d cive ~tt'~n~ion to other 
p~·o1;l~l'l'lD which ouzht to bo 1·oso1vc6 in the interest of 
PC:lCC. 

Sincc",cly, 

His :::xcellcncy 
Nil' ~.'.a S. Kb.l·ushchcv 
Cl-_<rm~~n of the Council of l\Hm:>t.(.:.:s 

{ ~'the U::.ion of Soviet Socblict :':~cp~J:..Ec:) 

:Mo~ :"~o\v 




